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The necessity for inventors applying their
genius and skill t o improved means of obtll.in·
ing light and heat iii constantly becoming
more and more urgent. The whale oils,
which have hitherto been much relied on in
this country to furnish light, are yearly be·
coming more scarce, and may, in time, almost
entirely fail, while the rapid incre�se of ma
chinery demands a large portion of the pnrest
of these oils for lubricating. Hence, good in
ventions, in any way connected with these
two great subjects, can hardly fail to reward
the inventor. Any means of cheapening the
materials, or of economizing their use, the
introduction of new materials, or of new
sources of light and heat, improved modes of
using, by which better effects may be gained,
would all be desirable. In the case of con
suming fuel, the volatile parts, (which, of most
combustibles, are large and valuable portions,)
by the stoves , furnaces, and fire places now
in use, mostly pass off unconsumed. A simple
and effective invention, which would preserve
and utilize all the constituents of fuel, would
be of immense value. Inventors cannot d o
better than t o direct their investigations into
these channels.-Philadelphia Ledger.

,

[Pennsylvania will no doubt yet supply our
markets with large quantities of coal oil from
the rich cannel coal beds of her Western
counties. We have seen some specimens of
this coal, and can speak understandingly of
its excellent oil-producing qualities. Within
t he past year, the price of sperm oil has
fallen about 25 per cent. from the increased
supplies of oil obtained from rosin and
coal, and which have taken the place of sperm
The accompanying engraving represents a
for many purposes, not because they are
simple device patented by Mr. John B.
better, but cheaper.
Holmes, of this city, on the 28th of April last,
..... . .
The Morrto Canal.
for the easy, rapid and safe release of an
The business of this canal, in New Jersey, anchor when it is desired to let it fall. It is
appears to be in a prosperous condition, ac shown in perspective by Fig. 1, and in longi
cording to the annual report of its officers, tudinal section on a smaller scale by Fig. 2.
The anchor is suspended by a suitable short
j ust published. The receipts for last year
were $313,026'15, being an increase of $34,388 chain, D, passed through the ring, E. The
upon the income of the previous year. The last link of this chain is larger than the
company is providing an additional depot at others, and fits over a bolt B, which supports
Jersey City by reclaiming a portion of the it. This bolt has a large and stout thread,
submerged lands, where a pier 400 feet long fitted, (as represented in Fig. 2,) within a cor
will soon be completed, and will furnish addi responding female screw in the housing A.
tional facilities for the deposit and reship C is a handle or lever by which B may be
ment of coal. From this report, we learn, turned a half revolution, which is sufficient
that nearly all the anthracite coal mined in to disengage its rounded end from the chain
Pennsylvania is sent eastward to tide water. and thus to let go the anchor. The gravity. of
In 1856 the total anthracite coal trade C is sufficient to prevent the possible turning
amounted to 6,751,542 tuns, of which only of B without assistance, and the great pitch
906,293 were sent westward, The increase of the screw, or the coarseness of its threads
enables a half revolution to accomplish all
was 199,241 tuns over the product of 1855.
� •..
that is necessary in withdrawing it. The
Another Mammoth Cave.
cavit! in the overhanging portion, A', is
We were heretofore content with possessing suffiCient to allow the chain to be inserted
the largest lakes, the highest water fall, and freely, but without mnch play; and as the
the largest cave in the world. Hereafter, how bolt B is withdrawn by its half revolution
ever, we can boast of two mammoth caves, the link is released altogether, without possi�
as a new one, it is stated, has recently been ble difficulty or danger.
The end thrust of
discovered in Marion county, Missouri, rival- the link on B, as its slips off from its rounded
ing the old Mammoth in Kentucky. One gal end, is very well provided for by the stuut
lery of it has been traversed for two miles, threads of its screwed portion, and any pos
and contains deposits of saltpeter.
sible violent action on the hand of the opera-

tor is prevented by the friction of the screw,
which, although made with a quite coarse
pitch, does not allow the force to act with
sufficient advantage to turn B spontaneously,
and consequently the hand controls it with
perfect ease in its most violent effort. This
is an admirable principle, and is applied in
many other varieties of mechanism.
There are many instances in which the
dropping of anchors from vessels in great
danger has been cousiderably delayed from
the want of some adequate means of releasing
the heavy mass immediately, and with due
safety to the operators. This device seems
to overcome the difficulty quite perfectly. If
necessary to prevent annoyance from careless,
meddlesome, or malicious iniividuals, the
lever C may be secured down by a lock, or
other suitable means ; but it is not assumed
to be necessary, and the freedom with which
it can be operated immediately, if not thus
encumbered, adds much to its value.
Further information may be obtained by
addressing J. R. Pratt, assignee of the inven
tor, No. 67 S outh street.
... � ...

The Albany Jourrw}, advocates t4e employ 
ment of fire engines in quelling riots, in prefer
ence to the use of balls and bayonets. This
plan, if followed, would certainly "throw
cold water" upon the rage of a mob, and
might dampen their ardor, if not wet their
powder.
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Dye

Straws.

Many documents that have been written
with bad ink after a certain time fade, espe
cially if they have been kept in a damp place,
or if the paper has been over-bleached in its
manufacture. Sometimes ship letters get
wetted with sea water, and many other causes
ol:>literate writing that is of much value. In
n�arly all instances such writing may be re
stored, or at least rendered legible, by brush
ing over the half distinct lines with a solution
of prussiate of potassa with a camel's hair
pencil. The solution may be made by dis
solving about half a teaspoonful of prussiate
potassa in a tablespoonful of boiling water.
For certain chemical reasons thi. does not
answer in all cases, and when it fails we may
use the following with good hopes of success:
First, a strong infusion of tea, made with a
teaspoonful of black tea in half a cup of boil.
ing water; or, secondly, a solution of carbon
ate of soda made in the same manner' or
thirdly, a quarter of an ounce of protosulPh ate
of iron (green vitriol) in a like quantity of
water. A last resource is a solution of sul
phuret of potassium (liver of potash) of about
the same strength as the preceding solutions.
In trying to restore writing, we ought to begin
with only one or two words, because if the
first solution does not answer, we then have
an opportunity of trying the others Buccess
ively, until we discover which answers best ;
but, as a general rule, it may be relied on that
the first named is the most likely. These
trials are equally adapted for writing upon
parchment as upon any other material.
All the varieties of straw are coated on
"tttetr slII'1l>;c.,
with a lWLtorial "".ewbUng
glass, a hard impenetrable substance, and
which is very visible on common cane' on
this account it is with difficulty that the dyer
can impart any great variety of color; this
is seen in the straw hat trade. Were it
not for this difficulty it is more than probable
that straw bonnets would be seen in all the
colors of the rainbow. Although the colors are
by no means bright, yet it is possible to stain
straw sufficiently for many ornamental pur
poses. Many of the grasses are so exceedingly
beautiful in form that they are frequently
gathered, and, when dry, are made up into
pretty ornaments for the sitting-room. If,
however, some of the specimens are not arti
ficially colored when grouped together, they
have rather a sombre appearance, owing to
their sameness of tint. A little variety of
color may be imparted thus :Blue is given by dipping the straw into a
boiling hot solution of indigo in snlphuric
acid. A light blue can be given by diluting
with water the above solution to the desired
shade. Yellow is imparted by steeping the
straw in a boiling decoction of tumeric and
alum. Green is imparted by dyeing the straw
first blue and then yellow. Black and slate
colors are produced by first dipping the straw
in a decoction of log wood, and afterwards in
a solution of snlphate of iron. Other tints are
procured by varying the bath with prussiate
of potash, chromate of potash, Brazil wood,
archil, and many other chemicals.
SEPTUIUS PIIIlssm.
Increase of Tourlat8.

It is said that previous to the year 1850,
the number of Americaus who indulged in a.

tour to Europe never exceeded 7500 in any
one year. Now the number of those who
cross the water for an airing, annually, has
swelled to 35,000.
... �
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A huge steam engine of 1,700 horse power

has been put up at the iron works in Scran
ton, Po.. It is stated to be the most powerful
and beautiful stationary steam engine in the
United States.
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SAJ'ETV POCKETs-Horace Harris. of Newark. N. J. : o ••• P....q�".n••.
MAKING AXE POLLs-Richard H. Cole, of St. Louis. I am
aware that Joseph Cotton has a patent fo:r iprinr Vt., I el�lm the .eed cylinder, 10, operated by 'pring 12,
Mo. : I claim first. Constructing a die box of three per. bolt
catch for fastening plates connected with pock.. in combination with alides 6 and 'pring valve 7, eO D
manent and three movable sides. allallied and operatin&, et.i. and
I do not use or claim any of his devicei.
Itructed in the
and for the purposes set forth.
iubstantially as set forth.
I
claim
wire frame. with the spring, C,for throw.. VALVE GEARmannar
acting ing it open.theconstructed
Second. I also claim arranging the vertically
I'OR STEAM ENGINES-SamI. Swartz,
in the manner described.
p
cutter. e'. and the projecting portions of the sections.
Buffalo. N. Y. I claim, first, The tappet or valve
t. of the die box. or their eqUivalents, in such a manner GAS GENERATORS-Augustus A. Bayes. of Boston, of
upon a wheel or segment, and giving said wheel OJ'
in relation to the other -parts of the machine that the Mass.:
I claim my improved gas retort. substantially as lifter
a rotary motion, in combination with a recipro.
segment
said enumerated parts will operate substantially in the described
and represented. that is. with only one cham. eating motion
for the purposes subsb.ntially as set forth.
manner set forth.
ber
and
with
a
compression
conduit.
8l'ranged
wholly
or
e.
b
unches.
oval
the
I claim
Second,
combining
Third. I also claim
the re ciprocating motion of
box. roa�:�IJi�e�:l:i�� ��: �t��d:?;e�fa!�h����� :�tr!�� the said wheel orarresting
with the opposite movable section3. c d. 0f the dieedged
segment,and commencing its rotary
motion at a :p'Qint where its rotary motion will cause
when the said die box is furnished with a sharp
the
or opening into its front end. to be closed either by the tappet
to
stnke
the
side, p, which acts in conjunction with the said oval
valve
toe
on a line. (or nearly so,)
of the retort or by a separate small door. or its
punches. in converting a rectangUlar shaped blank into door
e
D
r
equivalent.
as
circumst8nce�
may
require.
t
r::ro :�:Ji�� �F���i�:;C�ri!: �gtiC:.; f�:th: ���;���;
a
s
s e
1 also claim combining with the gas retort and its com.
�I�� c1ai: ��::i;:� ;:�����I:� �h a�!���lid pression
llg!:��:'r
conduit,a means substantially as described. for and su bstantially as described.
blank
said
driving
then
and
blank
the
bar.
a
from
ot
end
diminishing
the
internal
area
of
the
passage
of
the
gas
[Reported officially for the Scientific American.]
ApPARATUS FOR SALT AND GASES_
into a die bOI, and converting it into a properly shaped through the conduit.in order to produce the amount of J.CONDENSING
U. Fr. Salomon. of Baltimore. Md.: I claim the com.
axe poll. substantially in the manner set forth.
coml-ression of the vapors in the chamber which ma.y be
of a series of blast pipes. c, and free air or water
L I S T O F P A T E N T C LAIMS
reqUIred. according to the k.ind of coal or other material bination
INVALID BED ELEVATORS-D, Stringham Dunning, used.
passages.
c',
with
a succession of receivers, k, arranged
the retort by such means being adapted to the de. and operating substantially
of New York City: I c1aim, the jointed bars. CO, con·
in the mann6r and for the
Issued from the United State. Patent Office
in the manner set forth, of any bituminous purposes set forth.
neeted by the cross pieces. D D. the cra.nes. B B, at- composition,
coal or other ,as.producing material.
s
ur
t
J'OR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 16, 1857.
C
STAMP
LABEL
STICKER_Coleman
Sellers, of Phila.
!Udt:; ��li�;s.
l ��;nt'ge �r� Gtt�: r����� c�a!�:' CUTTING ApPARATUS 01' HARVESTERS_M. G. Hub. delphia. Pa, I claim the combination
the lips 01'
attached to the pulleys, k. and cro:.s pieces. D. of the bard.
MOLD BOARD J'OR REVERSIBLE PLOWS-Henry S. i.bars.
of Penn Yan, N. Y.: I am aware that the cutters flanges. or their equivalents. in the labe-l ofholder,
with
O. the whole being combined and arranged substan. of reaping
Akins. of Berkshire. N. y,: I do not make an unquali. tially
and mowing machines have been attached to the follower. or lts equivalent. for the vurposes above
as shown and described for the purpose set forth. the cutterhu
fied clr im to the mold board composed of rods. for that
by
means
of
a
single
bolt
or
screw
to
each
specified.
when
said
lips
or
said follower. or their equi.
has been known and used before in plows to turn furrows [By this invention, perfectly h�lple88 invalids. may be cutter. and consequently I do not claim such mode of valents are made of such form
as to cause the stamps or
one way.
labels to bulge out beyond the face
of the stamp holder,
Neither do I claim turning the share and mold board raised from their beds with ease and facility. and if re.. fastening.r
v
substantially as described.
of a plow to both sides of the land side, as that is a well quired. moved from place to place in an apartment,]
A:JP�9.
l��
�!�iIft�:
'
��\�hP�;��:et;it;::;a1fic
air;
I
also
known operation.
claim
the
attachment
of
the
follower. or its equi.
differs.
I claim providing a reversible plow with a mold board
STEAM PRESSURE GAGEs-Joseph L. Eutm�n.
.But I claim the mode of attaching the cutters, c, to the �alh:t�t:��st�� �b�����bst���ia�ryt!: a:::;Theed�irectly
.. ragm,of cutter
susceptible of torsion.or of being twisted to the right and Boston.
Mass.:
I do not claim the' alastic
bar.
v.
substantially
-in
the
manner,
by
the
de.
left by means of being composed of a series of rods or nor the disk bearing thereon. nor the mu
"lev.er vices. and for the purposes set forth.
C c
o
bars of any desired number,so constructed and arranged bearing upon the disk. nor the compenu:. '.
g act·
�ir!�h:��;�f �� ::��r%g fo ����
with the other parts of the plow that they can be placed ing
actuates
SCOURING AND SETTING LEATHER-Peter E. Rum IairfoE��I:l
mechanism
the
nor
lever.
the
upon
into ice, nor do I claim the use of an openingr��i�r��i
tt.) allnw
and held alternatelv in the different positions and direc. the index.
mel.
of
Pulaski,
N.
Y.: I claim the revolvin.c table or
air to escape after having passed into the preserving
tions required for turning alternate right and left iur But I claim the allangement of dia hr�gm. I. d�sk} M.
e r i
c
i
O
rows.
Fo��e1·01�h.e f���!� � a:!��ej� in :h fc��h� ��aF��� chamber.
ia ag
U�
N
either
do
I
claim
the
use
of
a
partition
between the
���;��s:fi��:�ri�:. � , ��d �de�, :!t��!�1i!ll�e!S �i d. are fitted. the shafts being provided with socke.s, k.
BRINE EVAPORAToRs-Chas. W. Atkeson. of Hender. forth.
and adjustable counter poises. a. substantial1y all shown ��ioa!� f��se;;lnJ;l::��;r�fr�!�i!���;����. above and
son, Ky.; I am aware that a series of horizontal
tubes
and
described
for
the
purposes
set
torth.
e
e
But
I
claim
e
the
employment
i
of
the
double
rel!'ister,r.
MAKING CAST IRON MALLEARLE-A. K. Eaton. of
�:!� ��if�r���d �:r��O�� Idd; ��� �ia1���il� ����:! New
with the partition �
York Oity: I claim the employment of oI)'d of [The work performed by this machine has been and opening�,i c d.s inmcombination
ment.
h
a
n
l
zinc
in
the
production
of
malleable
iroll
castings.
in
the
executed by hand labor. The hide is placed on :::s:��tia1!i: i: ite ;;�:n:r ��d }�� :h: ;�:p��::a8:t
But I claim combining a series of horizontal
manner specified, so that the articles. whilst under this hitherto
tubes with a verticalftue or chimney. when saidheating
forth.
flue
or
a
revolving
table.
and
the
tools
for
scouring.
smoothing
treatmem.
will
have
eontinually
presented
to
them,
a
chimney is combined with an inclosing vertical casing. fle�h supply of decarbonizing material.
and stretching it are placed in a frame over the table. BENDING SHEET METAL PANs-E. A. Smead, of
which has an enlargement at its upper end, entirely
Tioga. Pa.: I claim the two levers,L L.operated through
above the uppermost of the said heating tubes, substan DEPILATING CO MPOUND FOR HIDES-A. K. Eaton. of and made to act with such a graduated pressure as the the
medium or the arms. r r. which are attached tn the
y
a g O
tially as set forth.
ai
attendants find necessary to produce the best effects on sJiding
I. the lips or jaws. t. of the levers working
�d�
����tf�!
in.;�!
��1�y:l��
�f
th!
i:�:di:��
all parts of the hide. It does its work expeditiously
and over thebar.
OARD PRINTING PRESSEs-Franklin L. Bailey, of mentioned. � the manner set fbrth.
blocks or beds. N. the parts being arranged spe..
Boston. Mass.: I do not claim the combination of feed·
ci fically as shown for the purpose set forth.
ing- guides with the bed against which the card is to be SCREW CUTTER-Jas. M. Evarts, of Westville. Conn.: in a superior manuer.]
pressed.
I do not claim the chuck for adjusting the dies nearer to
PLOWS-C, B. Inger.oll, of Morris, Ill., I claim the WIRING TIN PANS-E. A. Smead. of Tioga. Pa.: I
But I claim applying the guides, I I. to the bed. sub. or further from each other. for that is a well known de. standard. A. in combination with the standard arIllS A', claim the combination of the segment bar. P, vibrating
t e r
d e
g
stantially as described. that is. sO that they may
viee.
A". and shear bar. E. constructed and arranged in the
spring
�Ii�·in�'b��. I� t1r!ug : t;: :e'd��� gf�h�t1tnr:.o� :�d
O
o
n
n
I claim the rotary dies. C, placed within sliding manner and for the purpose set forth.
h
e
e
n�� th� �'::lf�� :c����gt:ft'k !�d ti��k:n :�ai�;rt�e' orBut
adjustable
plates
or
sockets,
B.
attached
to
the
chuck.
[This invention prevents all possibility of the land side J��t���'�'b� !h� a;�i� t�rn� :����1eel �; �����ib�d�gr
��i���� ��tt�rs�:�o;!��es�h:k�{f� �t:ll��dAn� i��e: .A. or an equivalent device, for the purpose set forth.
of
the plow becoming clogged while plowing in damp the purpose set forth.
backward, substantially as specified.
of having the cutting dies stationary.and the and marshy soil!. 'l'he improvement consists in attach. [These two improvements in machinery by Mr. 2mead
I also claim arranging the guides. I I. so as to incline rod[Instead
to be cut rotating, as in the usual method of cutting ing the l�lldside handle to a support projec. ting out from for making tin pans-one for bending the metal and the
back from the vertical plane. the same
for the pur
pose of supporting the card and enablingbeing
the guides to be screws, the rod to be cut is held stationary in this im the rear of the plow standard} instead of to the shear other for wiring
the pans-enable the tinsmith to make
used without any front lip. as dejcribed.
I also claim the combination of the spring card holder. provement. and the dies rotate. The latter are secured bar. and thui avoidini any obstruction to the escape of such utensils of a superior quality. The devices and
within
adjustable
sockets
placed
in
a
concentric
chuck.
M. with the card rest or stop. K.
and
the
guides
operation of these machines are not like those of common
or mechanism. and the bed and platen,feeding
the said card and are peculiarly constructed and arranged; they are the soil.]
holder being applied to the stop. K. as to operate
FOOT STOVE-J. W. Lefferts, of Brooklyn, N. Y., I rimming and wiring machines for pans. but ale con
sub. really a succession of slow revolving cutting wheels, claim'
stantially in the manner and for thesopurposes
the lamp D, fitted or placed within the cylin structed and operated on the principle of swedging and
set
forth.
I also claim applring the feed pressure rollers in a which continually bring.fresh cutting surfaces into action drica� chambe:r. C. of the box B. the lamp being con. die pressing. and thereby produce beautiful and accu·
rocker frame combmed with theand
structed in annulal" form. so as to have a passage. b,
vibrating
F. and on the rod. The cutters endure much longer than the through
provided with adjustments. arranged so asframe,
center to feed the flame within. and the box rately fini�hed work-free from the rough seams so
to enable the ordinary
screw cutting dies. and are an excellent im. B dttad its
rocker frame to be tipped a little as occaiiion
within the ease. A, the box B being provided
may rewith thtperforeted or reticulated plate, d, plate e. with common in such pans.]
t
ee
i
provement.
]
§���d: :g o����e ;r�p��r; �ii��:� e �t �� fh��o�[ti���f
passages, {. and draught pipe. g, the whole being ar GANG PLows-Joseph Sutler, of St. Louis county. Mo.:
the form on the platen.
MOTION ),OR PBEBI:RVING ROLLING CONTACT. &c. l�Bled aubstantially as described for the purpose speci. I claim the combinatIon of the plows. D. with the frame
I also claim arranging on the shaft. R. and so as to George
a
P.
Gordon
,
a
nd
Frederick
O. Degener. of New fied.
r
V
nd operated in the manner
operate with the stationary roller. as described. and with
fu�tE! ��r�os: ::tlo���
the .feeding roUer. a spring pressure roller, U, to act �a�f:g ��� �r ;i:��j� ����;��:0�i8�C'� al:::!f�b: [ThlJ portable foot stove is heated by a lamp ar .. �rid
PROPELLER
CANAL
BOATs-G.
Swartz, of Buffa.
against
the edge of
sheet of card. so as to maintain liquely, or out ofpar�llel with each other. suCstantiali ranged within a AmaII metal box within the case of tbe lo.li. Y.: I am aware that what W.
caned iron boats
its opposite edge in the
a ;proper position with respect to the as described. so that. the face of such bed or plate shalr., stove.
in which it is held perfectly in place. without the have heretofore been constructed are
I am also aware that
type.
as it is moved back a:nd forth. work i. contact with the
ale buUt ofwood. using iron bolts. rods, bars. screw�.
ef a cylinder. or with a fixed point or line. or possibility of being thrown out or jolted about. It is a boats
LATHS I'OR BUILDINGS_John L. Brabyn. of New periphery
for
the
purpOfl8
of
connecting
&c
&c
a nd fastening the
act mtermittently against a swinging bed or plate, as set good and safe foot stove for carriages and sleighs.]
York City: I claim the formin� of the interstices in forth.
wood parts together. and for strength.nin g and protecting
0
v
the same. I make no claim to such.
t b
L
[This
invention
is
especially
adapted
to
type
and
litho.
!��:��rrg:�h�
�6���;
ie::
t�:
l:ih�
����e��.
��tf
���
Neither
do
I
claim
the
combination
f iron and wood
w�L�;;:-t';�h.n�O':::�i��tTo;, o���h��£l:�?a'l:I';i��it�� ;�d as material used in the construction of v0esse
tlrelY Inll"'l-'ondQnt of "'ll�U.Li.H� tllat may be placed be- graphic presses. aho....ta.those for die sinking. for obviat the
Is.
reversible mold board. when operated substantiaHy in Neither do I claim substituting iron for wood,
n n
d s
or wood
the
manner
and
ror
the
purpose
fully
set
torth
and
de.
.
�!��lJt:,�n' 7l�ic:i�� �h� ��J!'et;o��d� 1h e°fUrr�td�g. �� ing the great amount of friction attendant upon tl;1eir scribed.
for iron. in the construction of any part or parts of a boat
that when the same are in place their edges shall join operation]
or
vessel
at the back side. to prevent the plastering material from
RAILROAD SNOW EXCAVATORB-S. Y. Ludlum, of
I
e si e t a
O i
pressing through between the laths, the grooves fO lming CORN PLANTERs-Ive. W. McGaJf.y, '" Puft'alo, N. Oyster
N. Y.: I claim the tilting box or scoop F} m!; ;��t:t th� ��o��!I!:� :�d a�� Ji�� ::i�� :ot��!
the clinches to hold the mortar firmly in place. substan Y.: While not claiming a �wing�ng frame carrying the attachedBay.
to the sliding frame. B. and provided with the �U��tf� U:: water moved by the propeller. Rubstantially
tially as set forth.
seed boxes and plows. and by which the .plows ar.e raised rod or cutter.
D. and hinge sides. 0, one or both; the
r
frame being attached to the truck. A. and the bOll: F and ELEVATING WATER BY COMPRESSED AIR-Arehi..
SAFETY ATTACHMENT rOR HATCHWAys-James or lowered as described.
rod or cutter D. operated by the locomotive through the bald Thomson. of Detroit, Mich.: I do not claim the
Bridge. of Augusta. Me.: I claim the guards or fenders. u:o�lfii:f:i!�i�: �!�s:Gi.n::�:n!�����!d�t:tOdi��in�i medium
of
the
cord
or
chain.
r.
the
whole
being
ar.
0, attached to the arbors. D. which are secured to the
raising of water by compressing or forcing air into a
the axle. C. to insure freedom of the we against ranged lIubstantially as described for the purpose set chamber
underside of the doors.B, and
with the floor. from.
or reservoir. irrespective of the means employ
resistance encountel'ed by the plows. without. in the forth.
ing by the chains. b. the aboveconnected
parts being used in con. swinging
ed
for attaining efficiently said result.
the frame. E, va� th-e reladve concentric [,fhis is a snow digger. lifter and depositor, designed to But
nection with the inclined flanches. f. and springs. E. sub. position ofofthe
I claim the reservoir or tanlc A, formed or Plovid .
axle and Beed ilisll.ibutiug devices th.ereon
stantially as described for the purpose
set 10rth.
with two compartments, b c.which are provided re ..
remove deep snow from tracks when the common snow ed
IBy this ,improvement when hatch doors are raised, to the seed boxes.
spectively with valves. e g I m. operated as shown. the
FOR INVALIDs-lllDle"G, Holmes. of Charles. plow is unfit to perform the work. A scoop. having a compartment,
b, boing provided with the air forcing
fenders are thrown automatically in proper position to ton,CHAIRS
S. C., I claim the an'ngms or the joint by which cutter. is attached to a sliding frame placed in front of pipe B. and eduction
C. the two compartments by
prevent persons from accidentally falling down the the seat
and back are a.ttached ,an4.XIlov8. so that it sbaJ.I the locomotive, and this scoop digs into the snow. lifts the action of the valves pipe
communicating intermittently by
hatchway. Such an invention is much needed in this correspond with the hip joint of· -the. human frame.
that
means
of
the
pipe.
d.
and
passage
f. tbe whole being ar..
up
a
scoopful
on
the
sliding
frame,
and
tilts
it
to
one
side
is. placing it above the seat and. .i.q aQ:;vuce o( the back.
ranged substantially as described for the purpose set
and other cities, where so many persons have lost their substantially
in
the
manner.&Qd
.for Jae purpose -8etiQrth. of the tra k. the engine doini the work.]
forth.
lives by falling down unguarded openings.]
C
I also claim arranging the kn,eejqint in the chal.r Ol""
seat to correspond with th"t of the .bum.an knee joint of SOWING GRAIN. J_ DULLs-Frederick Moehlmann. [This invention has for its object the raising of water in
HYDRAwT-JoeI Bryant, of
N. Y., I do not the person occupying it, s�b8tantially as described.
of
BeJJ.
e
v.ill
e.l11.1 I do not claim a double chambered a steady, continuous stream. at any required hight. It
claim anti·freezing hydrants orBrooklyn,
water pipes.
I also claim the frame, work of metal or other material.
lIlor a tarning reversible partition for sepal"ating consists in having an air pump connected with a tank
t la m
by which all the joints and pivots, excepting that of the hop.p.,,}
b
th
cY�i� d�;s. i a:a��na��n� :;i\�rdfi�is b�!���';�ri:a�n separate
which moves with and supports the leg .N� gs 9{�:i:mbe�OadlY the use of a distributor immened in a stream or well. the tank being provided
with openings. g g. in cylinder. H. and openings. e e and from the apron
knee down, are combined either with or with.
composed of two circular slotted plates, one placed above with valves and divided into two compartments,so ar�
in b
ar
a
0
out
the
arm
rest.
as may be deshed, as Bet forth.
the other and one stationary. and the other capable of ranged, that by forcing air into one of the compartmep.ts,
:a�'h o��:r l�n:le �d!is�fo� di�c1��::�} �:;�t:
irreJlpective of the position of the slots in said
substantially as described and fOl��!
the purpose set forth. ' SEED PLANTERs-Solomon T, Holly. of Rockford. turning
plates rHlatively to one another. and the form of the slot a continuous stream of water is forced up from the tank
Ill.: I claim the employment or use of the indicator. b'. In
STOCX J'OR BENCH PLANEs-Joel Bryant, of Brook. connected
u
to a hight commensurate with the power applied to the
with
the
valve.
U. arranged and operated as
Iyn. N. Y.: I claim the construction of bench planes shown for the purpose set forth.
�t;ing the curved slot of the upper 8ta� pump.]
i!� I �r,:r::�
having an opening with a backward
r
O
inclination made by
a
l
i n
ih r h
l
g���l
th�
�!di�rt::i���:�ia{�
�r��g�di�
�U�h
:!�:�
[The indicator of this seed planter shows. when its
PLows_Micajah Tolle. of Newport. Ky.:
t�
o� :h: ;���e� � ck (! :xt:t���� b!n��e �r��� �1��d)� outer
to the same, that as the lower plate turns. the seed CULTIVATOR
end is depressed. that the valve is open. and the tion
h·av�
aware that varioua forms of hoes and harrows
nary construction) the said
opening being made for the seed permitted
order to escape. as they are forced aloD&' on a curve Iingamtheir
teeth placed obliquely with the line of draft,
purpose of avoiding the anno:fance
to drop. Its object is to insure the drop.. in
by
spurs
of
the
turning
plate.
shall
be
compelled
to
take
produced
by
splinters
e
d
r
b
or sm'all1?ieees of wood fasteIllllg into the recess as formed ping of the seed at the precise places. and the attendant,
a t e
e
o h
:rte�i� �
f:;:e����:ril!�Yth �t ��t��� :����;�t:
e l e e
fr���\!b� �!c :ed �:�ro te� �y 1b1!i�g ��!��:s�� various
forms exist commonly in harrows. cultivators,
��:� of�te �ra :e ��: 0ir!i�g��oen �:���t�f:n:�ds�\� by a lever. can control the depositing of it-a very :av��
between
the
terminations
of
the
upper
and
lowe
r
slots
&c.
stan tially as described for the purpose set forth.
substantially as set forth.
necessary arrangement to insure correct planting.]
I claim the bracket. c, in combination with the plow
SPLITTING LEA.THER-Dexter H. Chamberlain. of BEDsTEAns-Peter Hinds. of Kendall's Mills. Me.: I [These improvements made by Mr. Moehlman in the beam,
d. constructed,arranged and -,perated in the man·
West Roxbury. Mass.: I claim .the described rigid and claim a turn up bedstead,constructed substantially as de. seed drill are very useful. and worthy the attention of ner substantially
as and for the purposes set forth.
::�:�
S
0
eather,
operating
scribed,
with
two
sets
of
sockets
in
its
bed
posts.
and
in the
�b.,�a���il� !s fi:,��
farmers
generally.
They
effectually
prevent
the
crack.
EXCAVATING MACHINEs-Alonzo Taggart, of Warren.
s
c
d
a
i
t.
of the
HA�VESTERS-�icholas Olute. of Dunnsville) N. Y.: in ����;s g�b��d:. b:��rct� :h��°th� b�:ft���::d� ing or mashing of the grain in its passage to the seed tube. town. Mo.: I claim the free draft connection
with the balanc.
I claIm the rackmg apparatus described, consisting of into a vertical position, the bedding may be maintaineN and also provide for a free and regular feed from the scraper by chains, c c, in combination
chains.
stay
opposite
the
and
a,
a
chains.
ing
suspension
in
place,
as
specified.
the endlesa belt. I 3. carrying
arms
or
rakes.
K when
hopper. and likewise enable a farmer to plant eithel" b b.arranged and operating in connection with frame
used in combination with the endless clearingK ap�on,
L. ANIMAL '1'RAPIiI_Henry Hackman. Jr of Pequa. wheat. rye or oats with one implement with unerring and
windlass. substantially as and for the purposes set
an
t
f
a
forth.
:�r:1he !=='� :�I}�: �h�P�;:s�s�r:t ��:. to oper· Pa.: i Ig am aware dthat tilting platforms are rused for certainty.]
Pa.:
�:�� � a���:�h�'d t;���t:���h�i�r?o���� �e��1 CORN PLANTERs-Wm. T. Pepyer, of Rising Sun, SMUT MACHINEs-James Tompkins.of Liberty,
CORX MAOHINE-Edward Conroy. of South Boston do
of two
I claim constructing machines for cleansing grain sett�
claim.
�ass. : I do not cla!m the
first. the a:rranfement of the flanges, B. b. cylinders,
employment or use of ex.pand: I not
of
one �Iaced within the other, and of two
claim the combination of the self. acting slrin� boud. Ind.: I claim.
mg cutters for cuttmg
ri
e
e
corks,
n
bungs.
etc.,
irrespective
of
z
the arrangement shown. for expanding cutters have
ng a
e ik,:::,fth r:a �rai!. � s�:::rs �. ��d��:i�:��� ���: �:�:,e:h:e����e �� o�:r:�lrh!iggt��u\�i�ge�ie�;::d
-:������������rig!d���
�����:l'n�
s
Ubsta
�hJ7;
�.
:;
spout.e. or their equivalents. the whole being may be subjected to two separate and distinct agitations
:t�u;� used. although ditferently arranged from described. for the purpose of assistinr in throwing off the ducting
:�£,.r:
�hBut
arranged and operating in the manner substantially as in
the one machine. substantially in the manner de..
I claim the expanding cuttel"S attached to the rods animal as the platform tilts.
o h
a
or bars. p. ancl.operated.
DS'e�O:n����r���ki�;s�
:J boX, I. having its lower end scribed
by the plate. R. attached to the SEWING MACHIN:lIs-Daniel Harris, of Boston. Mass.:
rod. N. the rods. p. having
held
stationary
during
the
act
of
planting.
by
contact
pins.
g,
passing
Methuen.
through
their
MOWING
MACHINES_J. B. Wardwell. of cutting
am aware that a looper or hook has been before made with the ground. and operated automatically bf the Mass: I claim
up�er ends. which pins are allowed to slide laterally in Iand
supporting the finger bar anddescribed.ap..
used for effecting the same purpose as my looper
thell recesses. h. as the rods are actuated by the plate R namely
c
n
as
substantially
shaft,
main
paratus
the
from
to
take
the
loop
from
the
side
of
the
needle
and
the above parts being arranged. substantially as described
����fb�� �:! bt:�tio��i�� ili� :Ii�� A��:�f1� � ��d
o
i
for the purpose
seed measuring and delivering mechanism, n 0 p.oper· PROPELLING VESSELS IN SHOAL WATJ:R-J. W.
�iti�� h��i��n��� !�d ro:::/���:�-;�� i�;!�reJ� R�oi ated
I further claim.setinforth.
combination with the cutters f" ar therefore
by means of tacks. j. by depressing the box against Wetmore. of Erie. Pa.: I claim the arrangement of the
do
not
claim
these
peculiar
movements
of
a
e
the
ground as set forth.
cams,
K. and bed. L;
arms, g h and k I. and e f and i j. in relation to each
looper.
F�:f:!J.i::t� !:�1lt�h:oc�ie���
other and to the crank shaft and toothed wheel. as and
:N either do I claim moving a hooked needle vertically
CONNECTION! FOR STEAM El'fGINEs_B. L. for
the purposes set forth.
[The expanding cutters in this machine al"e operated through a fixed bearing up through a feed bar, to take VALVE
v
t
P
s
i
i
the thread flo.m the cloth. as my looping apparatus is not fot!a a b��S :� ;:3s�Ct f: ��:b: ��:i!.t� �&g� b� ��: GAS GENERATORS-E. W. Whitehead and J. L. Conk.
in a simple manner by the stuif' as it is fed ira. se that for
purpose.
such
t
e
s
i
a
lin.
of Newark. N. J.: We claim the construction and
they gradually expand in the course of operation, and I claim the arrangement of the mechanism described �h�o�n��tf�g gk:�k f.� ::�:ia�ii:rI:::����o� t�: ::r� arrangement
of the retort as described. having two flues
for operating- the reciprocating looper. and giving its ro poses set forth.
cut out bungs and corks of a tapering or .conical form. tation
on opposite sides for strengthening the same. and leaving
or
partial
rotation.
for
the
purposes
set
forth;
that
LThis invention is applicable to puppet, olide, or rolling a larger portion of the walls of the retort for the direct
rapidly and with facility.]
is to sayslot plate. m, valves. It consists in certain devices and their arrange. action of the fire in the manner and for the purposes
RO.LLER TEMPLE J'OR LOOMs-Warren W. Dutcher. I ..elaiJll1;he co;wbination of the inclined
of Mllfold.
Mass.: I claim the described. improved roller !��:�; :b��� ���:rb�Jl':;: ����:2:i::;e;��;�;y�g:!: ments for connecting the cut�off valves with the valve flpecified.
temple case made with
UMBRELLAS AND PARAsoLs-James Willis. of Lon..
a
cylindrical
recess.
for the re. ments of the looper.
gear through which they derive motion from the engine. don,
Eng. Patented in England March 24, 1865; I claim
in
��lI! �, ���::�����n���:ur:ld or end afthe toothed RUDDERs-Robert S. Harris. of G"lena. Ul. I ChlW The valves are allowed to be closed suddenly. by springs my manufacture; of the runner and slider and top joint
collar
as made ...ith its notched flange of drawn or rolled
itation.
or
by
the
preSiure
of
the
steam.
to
cut
off
the
l'I'ilv
BUTTER WORKERS_Chu. W. Gage. of Komer, N. Y. the application of an outer or seeoncirudder at�cAed to ate
metal bent into a ring, and constructed in manner and
•.m at varioUJ points in th8ltroke. without disconnect.
I claim the combination of rollers. C C and C'.within and working on the common rudder.
a
d r
I
also
claim
tho
ahort
tiller
held
and
....
ork.d
by
Ita
a
n t
!������h":r ih� ;rb�r the spreader
tionary
chains or ropel, as above d.eifldbeci, for the pur �,t.1;1em from the mechanism ail is done in other con. ofPf����f:f:�
se named.
�C:r ��f! ::: :�r;g! :eCt �!th�ld���rit!a.the man. po
an umbrella frame to ita ,rooved notch.d riDg Of
t,rivaace•. fo,r �ViD&'V•.lV81 ... trippiJll' mov,ment."]
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ititntifit �mtritan�
dang. of tho .Uder or top ring by means of a circular radial bars. b. in combin ation with the perforated culty of getting lead to the river their means the disease, and it is expected that its general
wire.
clampini plate. f. and pipe. g, as specified.
have become exhausted. Mineral can now be application regularly pursued will bring all
Nor do I claim confining said wire in place by twIsting
RE_ISSUES.
its ends togethe;r in the Ulual way.
But I claim my method of confining the wire in the LOOOMOTIVE TENDERS-Ross and Thomas Winans. bought for cash at from twelve to fifteen dol the vineyards of France back to their former
:flange. viz., by means of a llange made tubular or with a of Baltimore, Md. Patented May 23, 1854. Ante-dated lars per thousand.
fruitful c ondition. If the same disease should
i
c
9. 1854 : We claim the tender with an upper and
f���;ii��i�:P:r ;�:.��<!t�c�tb!� �g £:�� d��!)a����: M.ay
lower platform. in combination with and for the purpose The lead is found at from twelve to seventy visit the vines on our continent, the above
ib
O
e
r
we
feeding with greater convenience the furnace ofa
1ed�t�e s;�� :�to�i� c :�:!: t6:��� :o �: :a:;:a��: of
locomotive steam engine. having upper and lower feed· five feet from the surface. The machinery information will be very useful to thos e who
tween each two joints of the spreaders or ri�s. but pro· ing
holes, substantially as described.
viding a smooth flange without any projections likely to
The sulphur is mixed
needed is for pumping out the water and cultivate the grape.
tear OIl' injure the cloth cover of the umbrella.
LOCOMOTIVE FIRE -Box-Ross and Thomas Winans, hoisting the mineral to the surface of mines. with Bome salt and water, and is applied with
of
Baltimore.
Md.
Patented
May
9.
1854
:
We
claim,
in
MACHINE FOR SKIVING BOOT CouNTlCRs-William the construction of locomotive fi.re boxes, the downward
Butterfield, of Boston, and Bradford Stetson. of Uxbridge.
and real'ward inclination of the top or roof, in combina. I think, from the description I have seen in a brush.
Mass assignors to themselves and Elmer Townsend. ot tion
BALLASTING VESSELS WITH WATER .-An
the flat grate surface and the usual feeding
Boston. Mass. : We claim the combination and arrange� hole with
or door. and with or without the fuel feeding boxes the S O IE NTI F I C AMERICAN of A. L . Archam- excellent plan of ballasting vessels with
ment of the secondary or adjustable feed roller and
bauIt's portable steam hoisting and pumping
�kiving cutter with the driving and feeding shafts. and through the roof. as described.
the primary or stationary feed rollers and skiving cutter, GUIDING LINE FERRY BOAT! OR FLYING BRIDGES engine, that it would.be the very thiBg needed water is coming into very general use in
the whole being made to operate as specified.
-Wm. A. Jordan. of Thibodeaux. La. Patented August
England.
It is principally adapted for iron
MACHINES FOR GRADUATING LINEAl. MEASURE8- 5. 1856 : I claim adjusting the boat. A. relativel" with in the mines.
S. C. Hubbard. (assignor to C. C. Hubbard.) of Middle. �:c�:�rs�� :E:n �:idb�!��a�rs:Si�e:�r!�;:n::d is �n!t The face of the country is generally good, vessels, but is also applicable to those of
town, Ct. Ante.dated Dec. 16, 1856 : I claim.• in com only to effect the adjusting or turning the boat. but also
wood. A large iron screw steamer, 250 feet
bination with dies for imprintin&' the figures and trans_ to retain it when adjusted. for the purpose Bet forth.
and well adapted to agricultural pursuits.
t:ldea�id�:c�l��t}�rr�:��I�;eth�r :�i�t6ral���rt��a1 [This is an improvement on an old and useful method There is a great quantity of land yet vacant long and 35 feet bea.m, for carrying coal, was
lines on the rule as described.
recently launched at Newcastle, England, and
I also claim the pressure disk, D, with one or more in. of moving ferry boats. and consists in having adjustable in this country, but · speculators are busy en
e d to
r
devices for setting a boat more or less obliquely with a
constructed for water ballasting, as all vessels
::�������f rCe j�i�ts �f rard)� r�i!� :'t�� �,s is c��� rope
tering it every day ; in a few years it will all
stretched
across
a
river.
from
bank
to
bank,
the
bined with giving to the dillk thus constructed a self-act
ing reverse motion, to bring it back aft:!r each impres- boat being connected with the rope by traveling pulleys. be gone.. The government price is $2·50 per which carry coal from Newcastle to London
s n
s t
ci e
u
h
b
have generally no return cargo, and must put
held in the proper position to be moved across the
;ian�[aib- i� t�:�a�e r sand����:e ;��:::e ;�� �i�:3. - and
river by the force of the descending current. When the acre for its reserved lands, six miles on either
and John boat has made a passage acrOS3 to one side. the devices side of the road. A geological survey of these in ballast to make the trip. Sand, gravel
STEAM PRESSURE GAGEs-J. H. MillerDanner)
of
Kailey, (assignors to themselves and John
mer· are shifted to set it in proper position to make the return lands was made by Prof. S wallo w ; his opin and stones have heretofore been used for bal
Canton. 0. : We claim the bell-shaped end of theelastic
cury tube, d, and the manner offa.stening the gum
last; the loading and unloading of such in
making the water of the river the ferry motor.l
ion is that mineral will be found all through
tube. d. by being trip,
fioor to the bottom of said bell_shaped
P P. thus FLOURING MILL-Joseph Weis. of Bordentown. N. J. this and the adjoining counties.
volves considerable labor and expense, but
clamped between the glass. d d. and the metal.
Patented Jan 29. 1856 : I claim the tapering burr. F,
;���e�Ytfils°t!�ti�fa:!.e wh�ri�iraZ;� �rd. s���i��� when
water ballast is cheap and only requires to
covered with steel plates, G. having teeth in dis�
H. S. CHENOWETH.
jointed line[ol. and oblique with the axis of the burr. in
substantially as set forth for the purpose specified.
be p.mped in and out of the hold, and this
combination
with
the
steel
pieces,
h.
having
also oblique
Neosho,
Mo
.,
June,
1857.
s
t
is easily done, especially in a steamship. The
Rc%!;t ���Iu:J�t}j�����:�. �, 1���t gl�����a��� te;rt�. �� i�;l�e���e�aii�r��lod�:�j��ri��st�:tet�f:g:
.. .., . .
ing a gas distributinq' tube and an air and gas mixer be.
H, the said projections forming longitudinal
Slate Fair. for 1 8 5 7 .
above steamer has engines of 150 horse
tween two concentrI surfaces provided with air inlets shield.
I, running lengthwise on the cone and cros8ing
C pass with gas through the per grooves.
arranged so that air may
inclined dress, substantially in the manner and for The following State Agricultural Societies power, and capable of carrying 1500 tuns of
forations of the mixer or cap only. as my arrangement the
the purposes set forth.
involves !!omething more than this.
have designated the time for holding their coal. It has bean found that the cost of
DXSIGN.
N either do I claim an annular gas burner arranged be.
tween two radiators. and having passages for air to pass S.,OVE8-S. w. Gibbs. of Albany. N. Y.
exhibitions :carrying coal cargoes decreases in proportion
a
t
a
h
a
t
a a
i
t
Date.
Where held.
Name.
t: ;ee::r!�e d�bo;: �h� :�1�'h���8 �i :a� ��r��rJ �s l
as the size of the vessel is increased. This
ADDITIONAL
IMPROVlGIIEKT.
employ an ail' and gas burnerJ and not a mere gas CUTTER FOR BORING WHJ:: E L HUBs-Leonud S. Indiana,
Indianapolis,
Oct. 4-1 0 hint ought to be of some value to our Penn
burneI'.
Nor do I claim simply making the air and gas mixer or Mearing. of Fall River. Mass. Patented October 4. 1853 :
Sept. 29, Oct. 2 sylvania friends.
cap in a conical form. nor do I claim combining with a I claim. first. an additional reamer in connection with Pennlylvania,
gas burner an ascending and descending fiue. one being the shaft. c. for the purposes set forth.
Buffalo,
Oct. 6-9
WATCH PROTECTOR.-A device for protect
concentric with the other. and whether the descending Second. I claim a serrated. notched, sickled or ragged New York,
or as at y y and w w. for the purposes Ohio,
tIue is either within or without the other.
eamersJ
Oincinnati,
g
Sept. 1 5-18 ing a watch or purse in the pocket has been
Nor do I claim the construction of gas stoves as de ::t furl1�
Oanada East, Montreal,
Sept. 1 6-18 invented by Robert Mair, of the Royal En
.. - .
scribed on pages 86 and 87 of We bster's Encyclopa�dia,
m
i
h
E . Tennessee, Knoxville,
Oct. 20-23 gineers, England. It consists of a circular
I !r:i:���a:��: i; :���I���! dfs��il��t'ing tube. G.
The Ml!ISOurl Lead Mines Allain.
() and
a perforated or wire gauze mixer. I. two radia.tors,
Illinois,
Peoria,
Sept. 21-24 slip of metal fitted into the pocket, embracing
c, and air inlet
D. an air space within the radiator.
MESSRS. EDITORs-Permit me, through the
spaces, B E. the one leading air above. and the other be columns of the S O IE NTIFIC AMERICAN, to an Iowa,
Mus catine,
Oct. 6-9 the watch tightly by means of a spring,
low the surface of the mixer. substantially as described
this arrangement involving. inclining the ga.'1 mixer. I. swer the many inquiries that have been made Kentucky,
Henderson,
Oct. 1 2-1 6 which the weight of the watch is sufficient to
with respect
s te r
o
h
n� ::�t�:: siib�t!� ti�8� !., de��rib�d�
Baltimore,
Maryland,
Oct. 21-25 bring into action.
A button attached to the
��
I also claim the arlll.ngement of the secondary radiator of me since the publication of my short note
K and its discharge tube M. with reference to the radia in your paper of the 9th ult.
Massachusetts, Boston,
Oct. 21-24 bottom of the device in the pocket is con
I
presume
all
tor. C . the open air space within the latter. and the
U. S. Ag'lS.'y, Louisville, Ky.,
Sept. 1-6 nected with a secret cord or ribbon outside,
tus
r
i
��:ed�� ile'b�to��t:!id�ga�b:r��� �:e�fE:d� dis- those who have written me on the subj ect are Vermont,
Montpelier,
Sept. 30, Oct. 2 which the wearer pulls, and releases the
readers
of
your
paper,
and
I
therefore
send
SOREW WRENOH-G. C . Taft (assignor to H. W . Ma
Virginia,
Oct. 28-31 spring to allow the watch to be taken out
Bon) . of Worcester. Mass.: I do not claim the mere addi. you an answer to their inquiries.
tion
of auxiliary screws to the wrench of the said Voes,
Oct. 27-30 when required. This appears to be a very
and made
with threads reversed in pitch with respect to I am by profession a physician, actively en W. Tennessee, Jackson,
th i c
h e
i
ii!t l �a�� a�r�i�:th� ::{b��:�een the two male gaged in the duties of my calling, and in no New J ersey, N. Brunswick,Sept. 29, Oct. 2 simple safeguard against pocket-picking. It
e
i
The American Institute has taken a lease is stated that it holds the watch so firmly
!�� re�!l:�:r���b���dif: ��p����. f,�ft��!fe�:::��� way connected with the mining business. I
the handle and shank. sublltantially as specified.
had no speCUlation in view ; my obj ect was of the Orystal Palace for its next Fair that it cannot be removed forcibly without
PORTABLE STEAM SAWING MAOHINE-S. R. Wil
mot. of Watertown. Conn., and R. G. Fairbanks. of to direct the attention of mineralogists to the in October, and will receive machines from tearing the pocket. There is an America n
t
l
July 5th up to the opening of the exhibition. patent by Ruggles, which, in addition to the
!�i:iY�p:a�;iu:s t':fu� �t%i:\�C����:ea����iia�hi� rich depositS of lead in this region.
apparatus at one side of the saw only. as set forth.
. .. ..
above, makes a loud ringing sound when the
We also claim the combination of an adjustable live The railroad alluded to is the south-west
How Rain I. Formed .
clamping apparatus with the stock of a portable sawing branch of the Pacific Railroad, which com
watch is drawn from the pocket.
We con
e
i t
u
ing con
To understand the philosophy of this phe sider Ruggles' decidedly preferable. The ar
:fr���:� :�� c�i:bt:�d:��s�!!�i�CI;�� �e� }��t��
- mences at St. Louis, and runs forty miles
We also claim combining the stock of a steam sawing
apparatus with the mechanism for actv.ating the saws by west to Franklin Depot, where it bifurcates ; nomena, essential to the very existence of ticle is man ufactured at Fitchburg, Mass.
means of feeding mechanism constructed and operating
PRINTING PRESS DRIVlIlN BY A OOLUMN OF
Bubstantially as herein set forth. so as to feed the saw. one branch leads up the Missouri river and plants and animals, a few facts derived from
into the object to be sawed. while the latter remains sta� terminates at the mouth of the Kamas river, observation and a long train of experiments WATER.-In the town of Stirling, Scotland ,
tionary.
must be remembered. Were the atmosphere the printing press of the Observer newspaper
We also claim locking the saw, and the mechanism
winging therewith. to the stock, in the manner set forth. on the western boundary of the State ; the everywhere,
at all times, at a uniform tem is operated by a column of water 450 feet
i
t a
other branch runs through the counties of
�d ��� �:ch ������� :�g'!�ili:t:tt:i� �����f�:o�
perature, we should never have rain, hail, or high, conducted through a pipe only two
place to place.
Laclead, Webster, Green, Lawrence, &c., and
vv e also claim connecting the swinging members of a
snow. The water absorbed by it in evapora inches in diameter, we are told, leading from
portable steam sawing apparatus with the stock at a
point intermediate between the pivots and the extremity terminates in this county, it being bounded on tion from the sea and the earth's surface the top of the rock on which the castle is
of the stock 8.8 set forth.
the west by the Shawnee Indians. The river
LADIES' SKIRT8-E. F. Woodward. of Brooklyn. branch is completed to Jefferson City on the would descend in an imperceptible vapor, or built. The press is driven by a small water
t
e
fh s
r
�;l·to: �lik�: l�Ji�!�:f;t� 1 c�. f�::lh� !�ith th! Missouri river j our branch is under contract cease to be absorbed by the air when it was engine, the column of water to which is shut
saturation thereofin manner set forth. and for the pur to this place, and we think it will be com once fully saturated. The absorbing power off and let on by a cock similar to that on
p oses specified.
of the atmosphere, and consequently its capa the steam pipe of an engine. There are many
FAUOETS-D. N. B. Collin. Jr of Newton (Center) . pleted to Massey's iron works by fall.
Mass., assignor to the Boston Faucet Company: I claim The general government gave to the bility to retain humidity, is proportionably situations in our country where a small high
the combination of the annular lifter or lifters guide and
:pin substantially as described, with or without the top State of Missouri the alternate sections greater in warm than in cold air. The air column of water could be applied to such like
mcline for closing the valve shown in fig. 12.
I also claim pivoting the annular lifter or lifters at m.
of land extending back six miles on either near the surface of the earth is warmer than useful purposes, employing a small turbine
SPRING BED BOTTOMs-George W. Dow, (usignor to side of the road, except where the land had it is in the region of the clouds. The higher wheel as the motor for applying the powe r.
himself and Walter F. French.) of Lynn. Mass. : I do
not claim supporting a set of slats on springs arranged been entered ; in this case, they have the we ascend from t!:te earth the colder we find The press of the Boston Traveler is driven by
longitudinally in a bedstead or frame.
But I claim my improved spring bedstead or bed bot privilege of going fifteen miles on either side the atmosphere. !iIence the perpetual snow the water of the Oochitnate aqueduct, which
tom. as made with two leries of lests or bearers, BB. two
elastic bands 01' belts. C O'. and a series of transverse to get the qnantity to make the six miles on on very high mountains in the hottest climates . is allowed to act on a rotary engine. The
r
r
ether. and in the bed either side.
Now, when from continued evaporation the
amount paid for water rent makes this more
Fr���� s�b;�'a�ia1fiy� d�:��b�1
The land where most of the lead has been air is highly saturated with vapor-though it expensive than steam, but it greatly econo
PREPARING LIQ.UID ROBE PINK-John W. Perry. (as.
signor to James W. Gates.) of Boston, Mass. : I claim the discovered belongs to the railroad company, be invisible-if its temperature is suddenly mizes space, a valuable consideration in the
combination of the ingredIents described for producing a
reduced by cold currents descending from center of a city.
e s
t ui e
r
���l��� f�� !�: :o�!�t�: ot ��t:h�m::��� �:d but no rent has yet been paid by the miners,
saunders wood, and gum shellac and water. mixed sub. as, by the terlllS of the grant, they are not above, or rushing from a higher to a lower POISON IN THE FINE LACE MANUFAOTURlIl.
stantially in the proportions described.
latitude, its capacity to retain moisture is
Our wealthy ladies who wear fine Brussels
KEEPER FOR LOCKS AND LATCHEs-Andrew Patter allowed to dispose of the land until the road
son. of Bir�ingham. Pa . (assignor to J. H. Jones. of is finished to within twenty miles of the land diminished, clouds are formed, and the result lace are ignorant of the sad fao1, we believe,
g
c b
is rain. Air condenses as it cools, and, like
the poor female opera
r;�� !Y{:!'J�t o! �;��d !�d:ff�il�t�h Tn a°!ro�i;
faced or reversible lock case of a keeper. the face of proposed to be sold, so that the company, if a Iponge filled with water and compressed, that in its preparation
which is curved or made concave, in the manner sub they see proper, can Bell their land twenty
tives often lose their lives by inhaling a poison
stantially as described and set forth.
pours out the water which its diminished
miles west of the finished work as they pro
employed in removing finger marks from it.
T
a
s r
M�i: L�nle�b:r���J��Sptfla:i!l;�i:� �a�� �d� n�i gress with it ; bnt it is not expected they will capacity cannot hold. How singular, yet The poison is the carbonate of lead, applied
claim exclusively the production of a knitted fabric or.
namented by the transposition of threads of different sell any of the land until the road is com how simple, is such an admirable arrange in the form of powder, in the finishing opera
colors.
earth 1
tion. A portion of this is inhaled by those
But I claim as a new article of manufacture a fabric pleted, which, by the terms of the contract, ment for watering..the..
. ..
knitted with threads of differing colors. and composed of will be four years from last December. The
who use it, and their health soon gives way.
Note. on Science and ForelCID Invention••
t
t t k
�fk�rtYi�:. :t :!� ��iir�� ��!���:�. \U;\��n���s1��hS:
threads in such a manner that a knitted fabric may be State hy endorsed the bonds of the company SULPHUR AND THE GRAPE DISl!lASE.-For Good wages are generally paid to those lace
h
n
r�f:r�����3���f�g:�tfo���Ca�J f��el}��: t�� y��!: �: for four and a half millions of dollars, and several years past, the grape vines of Europe operatives, but so unhealthy is the business
knitted threads common to other ornamental knitted with the credit which the lands will give have suffered from a peculiar disease, by so fatal has the lead poison proven in its
fabrics.

VENTILATING VAUL'I' AND PLATFORM LIGHT-John them, they will h ave ample means to finish which the wine product has been greatly re effects-that it is only a work of dire neces
O. Wolvin, (asl'lignor to George Peckham and himself.)
the road to this pl11ce.
Boonville on the duced. This evil hal been severely felt in sity to enga,ge in it. It ill a sad reflection
f
l
n
k
� g�ti:r Yfu� :a�rt: li�g�s f� cA�lf.��������a�� �:fu�� Missouri river is the point to which we now France, where the annual value of the grape that many a rich piece of lace worn by a
been used.
haul our lead. Its price in St. Louis is six crop amounted before the disease to over lady hM cost not merely II> high price in
i
r
e
ec�f�;s i!:�ia�� b��i:���:ib���:�p"e���io� �ff�::et�t: and one-half to seven cents per pound. Oapi 300,000 ,000 fran
1, and clamping plate. f, as specified.
cs, but which hal been re money, but the life of II> fellow being. Lace
I abo claim the groove. �. in the flange, 2, on which
the glass rests. to retain a cord of india rubber or other tal is wanted to pay for mineral as it is brought duced to less than one-half. It has been ma.liufacturers hl1ve long endeavored to find
elastic ma.terial 01' cement, and make a tight joint with to the furnace. The smelters are genern.11y found that the application of flour sulphur
to a suitable harmless lubltitute for carbonate
th s
ia1�� �1:iti:h���1ier, �, fonned at the center, e. otthe responsible men, but owing to the great difti- the vines three times during one season cures of lead, but hitherto in vain, we un deratand.
.•

.•
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Improved Tnbular BoDer.

The boiler represented in the accompanying
illustrations is the invention of Mr. Frederic P .

several devices have .been patented with a

DIMPFEL'S TUBULAR BOILER.

An engraving, as his boiler was then

constructed, was presented on page

t han the iron of the shell as the boiler be

The tubes being on one side, or its interior surface, while the
energetic circnlation of the water in contact tions within the boiler.
with that part, and also allow. very com- copper or brass, for example, expand faster tube has the heated water on one side, (its ex

Dimpfel , and was patented by him some ti me
ago.

pletely for any inequalities of contraction and
expansion of the parts. It frequently hap

comes heated, and endeavor to lengthen them
more than the increase of length of the
selves
the
in
difference
a
to
either
owing
that
pens
The device represented in the accompanying
figures provides not only for the quite metals or to a difference in temperature, the shell will allow, an effect which is increased
thorough protection of the tube-sheet from the tubes of an ordin&ry tubular or locomotive by the fact that the shell is only warmed by
radiant heat of the fire, but ensures a very boiler are very much strained in their posi the heated water, and that by contact only

view to protect this part from destruction.

248, Vol. 7.

It is capable ofbeing used advantageously with
any fuel, and is now in popnlar use on several
locomotives as a coal burner.

Fij. J..

The degree of

success which has attended its application for

this purpose leads us to amplify somewhat on
the difficnlties to be overcome in coal burn
ing.
Good dry wood is in many respects the best
fuel yet known for locomotives.

It lies loose

ly in the furnace, enabling the air to pass
through its interstices freely, and it burns in
such a manner that a portion of the fuel is
decomposed, or changed into gas, to be burned
as

it escapes through the tubes, while another

large portion is burned as it lies in the fur
nace, forming a glowing bed of soft, elastic,
coherent, but not adhesive, fire.
oombustion

True, its

produces more or less smoke,

which is very unpleasant in the nostrils or
eyes, and it sometimes throws out sparks
which dtlstroy property, but these evils are
trifling

in

comparison

with

those

which

(

usually attend the burning of pit coal.
All coals dug from the earth contain some
volatile or gas-producing matter, and those
which have but little we term anthracite.
Now, whether we burn anthracite or coal con
taining more volatile matter or bitumen, the
intensity of the heat cannot, as with wood

The Dimpfel boiler has a large flue, D D ,
terior) and the far more heated products of The strain thus induced tends to loosen th e
2) i n t h e location where the tubes o f a n
(Fig.
some fuel and water are expended wastefully. combustion circulating within, so that both tubes in their fastenings, as allo does the op
and this flue is
Bituminous coal also makes much smoke, and the nature of the .metal and the higher tem posite one when the fires are suddenly drawn, ordinary boiler are arranged,
represented, so
as
arranged
tubes,
with
filled
remains
shell
the
circumstances
such
the effluvia is such that coal-burning locomo- perature tend to make the tubes longer in as under
the heated
tives have been termed " stink-pots" by proportion to the other parts than was the heated while cold air is allowed to be drawn that water circulates within, while
spaces between
the
through
along
flow
gases
through
and
cool
the
tubes.
the people along some of the lines on which case when they were fitted to each other.
fuel, be well controlled, and as a consequence

they are employed.

Some coals melt and ad

here together and stop the draught ; the com ·
bustion of others tends to cover the grates

E

with clinker, and all coal fires obstruct the
passage of the air far more than do the large
sticks of short wood generally employed in
ordinary locomotives.

This is a considerable

evil, as the draught must be great and the
fire intense in a locomotive, or the great
amount of power required cannot be developed
by a sufficiently small machine. Some coals,
which are tolerably free from some of the
above faults, crackle into fragments under
the intense and sudden heat, and by the agitating motion of the locomotive are sifted
through the grates to fill the ash pan, before
they have an opportunity to become more
than half or quarter consumed.
With the loss from the bad control of the
heat, which involves a continuous great fire
even though but little is wanted at times-with
the loss of power in keeping up the draught,
whether it be done by a fan blower, or by

greatIy contracting the blast nozzle through
which the exhaust steam is discharged into
the chimney-and with the loss of coal by
dropping through the grates-it is sometimes
found, even with locomotives adapted to the
circumstances, that the actual cost of fuel is
as great as with wood.

Generally, however,

it may be assumed that coal is sensibly the
cheapest fuel, and the difference is becoming
greater with each improvement in facilities
for mining

The l arge flue is not continued quite the heating surface is not only more pfficient as that from which the tubes receive their
F is the vertical opening therein,
through the barrel of the boiler, except in a in consequence of the free and rapid circula supply.
qnite narrow space, F, and the products of tion of the water, but is considerably greater through which a portion of the products of
combustion principally escape by descending in a given volume of boiler than when the combustion flow to the smoke box, but this

them.

through a snitable box G (Figs.

1 and 2) below. tubes are arranged in the ordinary manner. is insufficient to discharge the whole, and
The tubes are so arranged as to receive the It is by no means extraordinary to find in the the remainder is compelled to descend and
water Ii'om a water-space, E, (F ig. 2,) at the end common tUbular hoilers strong indications escape through the box G. H is a small
of the flue next the smoke-box, and allow it that the water has been at times almost en- chamber designed to catch any small coals
freely to escape at the other, which enters the
or cinders which may be drawn along the
flue, D, by the draught, and by removing a
fire-box in the manner represented, and bends
comes, in fact, the tube-sheet of .the boiler.
The water in the tubes is rapidly changed to

presence of the space, F, necessitates a cor
responding division of the tubes, 0 , and to

steam, which, by reason of its levity, tends
very powerfully to ascend and to drag with

prevent the draught from flowing through
this space without heating the tubes, it is
usual to insert the dampers, J, which are so

it the water with which it is mingled, so that
there is always quite a rapid current through
the tubes, water flowing in at the smoke-box,
and water mingled

with

steam

made as to be closed up, and readily inserted
through F, and subsequently to be expanded

escaping

through the upturned ends in the furnace or

and transportation.
Despite · fire-box.
therefore, of sulphurous fumes,
Externally the boiler resembles ordinary
wasted coal, clogged fires, clinkered grates,
locomotive bOilers, and the principal parts
and sundry additional ills of lesser ma""';"'are denominated by the same terms. The
tude, coal would come into very extensive use
crown sheet, A, is Buppo�ted by stay b�rs, B,
but for the existence of an evil which we have
as usual, but the she t 18 depressed m the
not yet alluded to.
center, so that the sectIOn forms a portion of
The heat of fierceIy glowmg
.
.
'
anthtaCIte
"
IS
T hIS form allows a less number of
a Clrcle.
frequently too intense to be endured by Iron
.
'
stay ban to suffice for Its support.
The
Plates , even if they be coo1ed by the con. .
. ulat'IOn due the nsmg of the water
active CIrC
stant preoence
Q
of water on the lDslde.
.
"
through the tubes, 0, prevents the collectIOn
The metal thereIiore warps, craeks, 1eakI,
"
.
f
0 any non-conductmg depOSIts m the hollow
and " lo�es its litie, '" m short, 18
.
.
'
burned under
top of the crown sheet. The flue, D, m whlCh
its influence, �
ft�d I't I!
' fiound that the cost of
. .
the tubes are enclosed, IS Itself very effiClent
supplying a new boiler or fumace, after a few
.
· '
or steam-generatmg surface, and as
heatmg
.
months or yeo� O , according t0 CIrCumstances
h
'
t
e
tubes
are
equally
small,
numerous and
.
is alarm'ill g. The euect
.
.
.
�
. espeCla.lly severe
IS
c1oseI packed, and project conslderabl! mto
on the tube-sheet, the art in which the ends
what IS usually the empty open space m the
of the tubes are presen ed to the furnace, and
top of the furn ace or fire-box, it follows that

the

simple plate at its bottom, it may be emptied
at each trip ; but it is not deemed very essen
tial In practice, and is omitted in some. The

upward into the crown sheet, which thus be-

to the condition represented.
The boiler presents a very extensive and
efficient heating surface, so arranged as to

evils,

�

.

r

I

�

J3f
G

but slightly retard the draught. A very
powerful large engine of this style built by
the Taunton Locomotive Manufacturing Oom

pany, and running on the New York and
Erie Railroad with anthracite alone, runs the
the ordinary speed, with a
tween the tubes, but the Dimpfel boiler allows express train at
diameter, showing
no possibility of such an effect being produced, blast opening five inches in
blast is required tban
as a clear space always exists for the w&ter that a less powerful
burners. We
to flow freely in at the front end, and to is usually necessary with wood
certificates from
escape from the upturned ends at A, with have before us a number of
ts, show
great rapidity, whether in the form of water master mechanics &nd superintenden
experi
or steam.
The current through these tubes ing that little or no trouble has been
ul
has in some instances been so active &s to enced in practice from leaks or other diffic
carry a half-inch bolt through, &nd deliver it ties.
For further information address the inven
on the top of the crown sheet.
E represents the narrow space referred to tor, F. P. Dimpfel, Philadelphia.

tirely expelled from the narrow spaceiJ b e
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tures. Thousands of reaping machines are an iron cylinders represented on the first page of 24 Ibs. Is not this a harlequin system for
nually made, and they have proven to be one Vol. 8, SCIENTIFIO A ME RI CAN. A brick cylin different States under one general govern
of the greatest benefits ever conferred upon der descends about two and a half feet in ment 1 We hope the next Congress will not
our agricultural population, especially those twenty-four hours, and relays of workmen are neglect this question.
We have looked in vain for a compliance
on the vast western prairies, for which they employed day and night to keep it sinking,
until it has attained to its proper depth, other with the above law since it was passed, by
are
so
eminently
adapted.
Chicago
is
the
NEW YORK, JUNE 27, 1857.
greatest grain and lumber market in the wise, were the work stopped in its progress , retail dealers in New York. They ignore it
world ; and its rapid progress seems almost the sand would paek in and around it so in a most calm and philosophical manner.
Prollre•• of Rallroad•. -The Great We&t.
The opening of the Ohio and Mississippi like a supernatural result, it having nearly firmly that it would cease to sink. In some We do not believe that a single person in this
Railroad, which took place on the 5th inst., doubled its population within the last five situations in our country this method may be city sells potatoes with the least regard to
was an event long to be remembered by those years. From Chicago we returned rapidly very useful for the foundations of piers, but their weight per bushel.
.. . -. . .
not where good timber, such as oak, chesnut,
who were permitted to participate in the by the Erie route to New York.
The Atlantic Cable and the Niagara.
This excursion imparted to our mind or cedar piles can be obtained cheap, as these
ceremonies. By an arrangement made with
In our last number we quoted the Liverpool
are just as durable as brick when entirely ex
the various railroad companies of the east higher ideas of our country's greatness and
(Eng.) .!l.lbion as authority for the statement
cluded
from
the
atmosphere.
and west, from three to four thousand ex natural resources than we had entertained
that the Niagara had been examined by a
. . .. . ...
cursion tickets were issued, and on the first of before, especially the rapid progress of its
committee of the Atlantic Telegraph Co., and
J,ive Fences.
the month a regular hegira began to pour railroads-those grand avenues of our inland
found unfit for the duty she was sent to per
over the great avenues of trade leading west commerce. In a few days we passed over 1093
In EurQpean countries the well· tilled fields form, namely, to carry and lay down part of
ward. It was a very pleasing feature of the miles of railroad, from New York by way of look delightful in summer, fringed as they the great ocean cable. By the late news from
whole affair that no serious accident occurred Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, to St. Louis, then are with live green fences, which are kept Europe we find that the information of the
to mar the pleasure of the occasion ; and the up to Chicago, 280 miles, thence to New York, trim and neat by being annually cropped with .!l.lbion was incorrect, at least, the London
inception and termination of the whole event 973 miles-forming a round of connected rail shears or a hedge-knife. The American man Times says it is, and we consider it good au
reflects great credit on the directors of the way 2346 miles long.
ner of fencing fields with rails and boards is thority. She was to leave the Thames on the
Wben we look upon the rapid development the reverse of the picturesque. Timber fences
company under whose management it was
18th for Portsmouth dockyard, where some
carried out. Many of the business and pro of our railway systems, it is scarcely possible also commence to decay from the day they of her staunchions were to be taken out, and
to
over
estimate
the
grand
results
which
they
fessional men of the east had never before
are first put up ; they require frequent repairs, her ward-room altered, to admit the cable ,
visited the great West ; and probably hun have effected in the growth of our internal and do not last many years. Where timber when this was done, she was to proceed at
dreds who j oined this excursion would have commerce and the development of our national is plenty, however, they are certainly the most
once to Birkenhead (opposite Liverpool) to
lived and died i gnorant of its true character, resources. " We know that along the lines of convenient, for they can be put up expe take in her share of the cable. It appears
had not this opportunity been presented to all our railroads thrifty villages have arisen as ditiously ; but where timber is dear, our that the ship was judged unsuitable unless
by magic, where now, but for them, there farmers should leave no experiment untried
them.
these alterations were made, and this induced
The new link of railroad which led to this would have been only silent standing forests to secure the enclosing of their fields with the report published by the .!l.lbion.
chain
national
and
untilled
prairies.
They
have
provided
great
a
of
one
is
celebration
durable live fences. Hawthorn, which is the
The consumption of fine wire for the tele
extpnding from the lumber regions of the the means of transport between distant cities most common fence material in Great Britain,
graph cable has been greater than could be
"
Penobscot to western Missouri. Commencing and without such agencies we know that does not stand our climate well.
Trials furnished by all the wire-drawers in England ;
with it have effectually proven this to be so. this has delayed its completion. After the
at Bangor, lIIe ., this chain passes through a commerce can neither flourish nor progress.
We have avoided alluding to the speeches, In Europe, live beech hedges are not uncom
majority of the largest cities in our country,
preparations are " perfected, all the vessels of
such as Boston, New York, Philadelphia, scenes and incidents of this public demonstra mon, and they might answer a good purpose the squadron which are to be engaged in the
Baltimore, C incinnati, and St. Louis. The tion ; these, with their attendant festivities, in our climate. They are cultivated by plant
undertaking are to rendezvous at Cork, on
whole length completed, is one thousand have been described by reports in the daily ing young beech trees thickly set together in
the south-west coast of Ireland, where final
four hundred and forty-six miles ; the Ohio papers, and would not now interest our rows, and afterwards keeping them trimmed
arrangements are to be made. The war
and Mississippi link, j ust finished, is about readers. We have been briefly statistical close every year with large shears. Their
steamer Cyclops is now engaged in taking
long
miles
thirty-nine
and
with
our
experience
on
the
occasion,
for
the
three hundred
hight is generally about six feet, and the con soundings along the proposed sea route for
from C incinnati to St. Louis. We arrived at purpose of conveying a somewhat clear stant cropping of them makes the hedge to
the cable, which is designed to be laid in
the " Queen City of the West"-the name idea of the extent of the rail way conveuiences " grow thick and impenetrable to cattle, and
August.
given by the Buckeyes to their beautiful com now provided for commerce and travel be during summer when in full leaf, they are
.. . � . .
mercial emporium-on the evening of the tween the important cities and towns in our beautiful. The osage orange fence has been
Arsenic in Silk .
5th, and left early next morning on the grand country.
cultivated with some success in our Southern
" In France, lately, some workmen fell
In 1836, the year when Chicago was or and Western States, but it is stated to be sick in working on an apple-green dress. A
excursion ; we therefore had no opportunity
of visiting the various places and obj ects of ganized into a city, there were only fifteen unable to withstand a colder climate further piece of the silk was examined by a chemist,
interest in this growing center of business in miles of railroM in operation in New York, north. Locust fences have been tried in and was found to have been colored with cop
the Ohio valley. At St. Louis, however, we and not a mile in Ohio, or any of the States many parts, but they do not grow so thick per and arsenic. These substances adhering
had two days to spare, and spent them west of Pennsylvania. It took two weeks to near the roots as is required for fences.
but slightly to the silk, were detached in
pleasantly in the examination of objects in reach Chicago from this city by the best
We are not aware if ever the American handling, in the shape of powder, and were
teresting to the friends of industry, science methods of river, canal and lake navigation ; hawthorn has been tried ; at least, we have thus inhaled in the lungs. An order was is
and art. O wing to its favorable position, St. now we can travel the same distance in two never seen a fence of it. It is our opinion it sued, prohibiting the future use of this kind
Louis is the metropolis of the Mississippi val days by railroad. In that year it required a would make an excellent and durable live of coloring matter. Many of these silks are
ley ; it is even now a great and wealthy city, month to go from New York and back round fence, if properly cultivated ; and we hope supposed to have come to the United States."
but when the vast natural resources of Mis by Chicago to St. Louis, a distance which our farmers will make experiments to test it
The above paragraph we have taken from
souri and the metallic products of the West are can now be traversed in five days. Such are for such purposes. We call their attention one of our exchanges in order to say that we
fully developed, she will be an Ajax among some of the wonders achieved in traveling by to it now, in order that they may gather the do not believe such an event as that stated
the commercial emporiums of the New World. our railroads in twenty-one years.
fruit, (called thorn apple by some and haws ever occurred. It describes the green silk
The national chain of railroad we have
'4 ' " ' '''
by others,) a small red berry, in season, and dress as having been dyed with copper and
described will be continued in a few years Brick Cylinders in Sand for Bridge Pier•• plant them in the fall. Such shrubs grow arsenic, a process which requires the use of a
to California, and thus unite in iron bands the
About seventy miles from Madras, a bridge wild in many sections of the country ; the strong caustic alkali, and this would destroy
two great oceans of the world. St. Louis, of fifty-six arches, each thirty feet span, has spikes or thorns are large, and the branches the luster of the silk, and give it a cottony ap
being situated on the wes,t bank of the Mis been built on the river Poiney, on the line of become strong and thick. We have not the pearance. A French dyer would take care
sissippi river, will always be a natural depot a new railway. The bed of the river is sand slightest doubt, that when planted and kept an not to do this.
of this great continental highway, and cannot of unknown depth, and it was necessary to nually cropped, such fences would grow thick
.. - . ..
fail in rising to magnificent proportions. lay a deep artificial foundation for the piers. and quite impenetrable to animals.
Canada Railroads and the Great Eastern.
Many of its citizens are men of cultivated This was accomplished by using cylinders
The Directors of the Grand Trunk Railway,
tastes, and devoted to scientific pursuits ; it made of cemented brick. Each pier is found
Canada, have announced in circulars that they
States 'Velght. and Measnre..
has an Academy of Sciences, with an excellent ed on fourteen cylinders built of radiated
have entered into arrangements with the pro
The Legislature of New York, at its last
museum, embracing a good collection of geo brick, each five feet external diameter, and
prietors of the above leviathan steamer that
logical and anatomical specimens. In this two and a half feet inside diameter. These were session, passed a law defining the weight per it shall make its first voyage to Portland, Me.,
particular feature it is a step in advance of sunk close together to the depth of fifteen bushel of certain articles as follows :-Indian and possess a thorough booking system in
New York, which cannot yet boast of such an feet below the level of the river, and then corn, 58 pounds, wheat, 60, beans, 62, peas, connection with the railroad, for the convey
institution. It is remarkable for the num filled with broken brick, and the interstices 60, clover seed, 60, potatoes, 60, rye, 56, flax ance of passengers from Eugland to America,
ber and the beauty of its public buildings ; between with stone. On the top of these the seed, 55, barley, 48, buckwheat, 48, timothy through Canada to the Western States.
has a population of over 100,000 inhabitants, masonry of gniess rock commences. This seed, 44, oats, 32.
.. . .. . ..
This law is of no great" account, because
and a water communica tion of 8000 miles ex rock is quarried in the neighborhood by the
Changes In the Patent Office.
tending in different directions. It is also action of fire, which causes it to split off in the question of weights and measures is one
Mr. Galphin, of the draughtsman's room,
connected to the great northern fresh water layers from three inches to three feet thick. over which the United States Government has been appointed assistant examiner to Mr.
seas of our inland navigation by the Chicago This may be a useful hint to these who quarry alone has the constitutional control. A uni Lane, in place of Dr. Breed, resigned. We
and Alton railroad, which passes through the this kind of rocks, so common in the neigh form system is what is wanted, not a zebra have no doubt he will make a faithful officer.
complication of acts by the different Statesl Mr. Moss, who lately resigned, will leave the
most fertile regions we have ever had the for borhood of New York.
tune to gaze upon.
The building of bridges in India upon brick which only tend to increase commercial diffi Office on the 1st prox., with the intention of
On our return journey we tarried at Chicago cylinders is a very old, and is stated to be an culties between them.
making a j ourney south. He has been an
which is the great city of the Northwest. It excellent method. These cylinders are sunk
A United Stll.tes bushel is simply a measure efficient faithful officer, and his absence will
was only incorporated in 1836, with a mere in the sand as follows :-A native fixes a of capacity=2150.42 cubic inches. Ohio,
be a loss to the Patent Office.
handful of inhabitants ; now it has a popula plumbline as a guide to the top of the cylin Pennsylvania, Maryland and New York have
.. - .
tion of 1 00,000, and is the center of the upper der, which is built on the sand, then descends laws relating to weights and measures, all
Great Iron Viaduct.
lake commerce. A very large capital is in inside with an instrument similar to a hoe in agreeing aB to the weight of a bushel o f
There is now being erected over the Jordan
vested in the manufacture of steam engines shape. With this he excavates the wet sand, wheat, (60 Ibs.,) but not as t o corn, a bushel river on the line of the Catasauqua and Fog
and railway cars ; IUld it is the focus of which is drawn up with II. bucket attached to of which, in Philadelphia and Ohio, is 56 Ibs. gies-rllle Railroad, Pa., a viaduct wholly ofiron
the manufacture of agricultural implements a cord passing over II. pulley at the top. As -two pounds less than in New York. In eleven hundred feet long. When finished it
for the western farmers. We were particular the sand is excavated inside the cylinder, it Ohio the weight of a bushel of oats is 32 Ibs. , will be the longest iron bridge on our conti
ly struck with this branch of her manufac- descend. in the lame lllIn
I. ner eXlI.ctly as the the same in New York, and in Philadelphia nent.
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cub e, and the power by the square o f their dncted the vast and cos tly experiments which his plans had been perfected. Mr. Fairbairn
homologous dimensions.
M. VERGNES.
were necessary before deciding on the details was sel ected, because he was the inventor of
New York, June 18, 1857.
MESSRS. E DIT ORS-The article which ap
of this mammoth structure. It would b e the wrought iron hollow girder, which he had
peared in your valuable paper of the 13th
[We will present our views briefly on the hardly fair to call Mr. Fairbairn the inventor, applied in constructing floors as early as 1832,
inst. ou my electro-dynamic engine, exhibited only point which we think deserving con neither would it be just to give all the credit and because he was better acquainted with the
in the Crystal Palace a few days since, brings sideration, namely, the possibility of the above to Mr. Stephenson. The Menai bridge may be strength and combinations of wrought iron
into view the main issue on which must finally engine becoming a useful motor like the steam considered as their jcrint production. T h e plates for building purposes than any man in
depend the decision to be made by capitalists, engine. Prof. Vergne,' states that the " main Brunels, both father and son, have glory England. Mr. Fairbairn's experiments, which
and others, as to the practical value and issue on which must finally depend the
de enough (not the bloody glory of the battle were conducted at the request of Mr. S tephen
availability of my invention. Its superior cision to be made by capitalists, and others, field) of their own, without crediting to them son, resnlted in the discovery of that form of
simplicity of construction, economy of space, as to the practibility and availability
E. lIi. RICHA8DS.
the tubular bridge adopted-not that first
of the the works of others.
freedom from explosion, and continuity of ac invention," is " its superior simplicity
Lebanon, Pa., June, 1857.
suggested by Robert Stephenson-and he
of con
tion, when brought into comparison with the struction, ecollomy of space, freedom
secured a patent for his method of construct
from
steam engine, will hardly be contested. The explosion, and continuity of action
ing hollow wrought iron girders October 8,
when
MESSRS. EDITORS-I perceive from a para
consideration commending itself to your brought into comparison with the
steam en graph in your last issue on the subject of 1846 eight months before the first tube for
judgment relates to the comparative economy gine," and these advantages, he says, " will
the tubular bridge over the Menai Straits, the ritannia bridge was commenced-which
of electricity thus employed with steam for a hardly be contested."
that you claim the merit of that magnificent was in June, 1847-and Bince that brid�e
motive power. In view of all previous efforts
We widely differ from him in this opinion . invention of modern genius for William Fair was put up he has constructed several raIl
to render electricity a vailable, some doubt We admit that no explosion can take
place in bairn. Allow one of your constant readers road bridges on his hollow girder principle.
might be reasonably entertained on this score. the batteries of his engine, as with
In what we have said now and in the note
a steam and admirers (who finds your j ournal one of
The working cost of the engine on exhibition boiler ; but hIS engine is neither as simple
nor the most attractive features in our puhlic li which called forth the above letters, we have
does not exceed two dollars per day, a snm compact as a steam engine, taking the latter
brary, over which I have the honor to preside,) not used a single word that could be construed
which might easily be lessened, by the disposal with all its appurtenances. His large electro
.
to say that your j udgment on that pomt does into a disparaging remark towards Rohert
of the sulphate of zinc produced by the action of magnetic engine in the Crystal Palace, which
not coincide with that of the author of an Stephenson. Our language in . the article :e
the galvanic battery, as well as the residuum of is not claimed to exert more than 10 horse
elaborate article in the London Quarterly Re ferred to was, " William FairbaIrn, C. E., dIS
the acid. Admitting your estimate that a power, (and which, we believe, from mere
in view nor with that of Jas. D. Fownes, D . C .L., covered the best form of bridge, and he cer
steam engine of 10 horse power consumes but spection of its operation,
is not five,) with F.R. S . , Sec. R. S., and author of the Sixth tainly is the inventor of it, as it is now con
one dollar per da y of t�n hours, it can be 128 cups of battery,
occupies more space Dissertation prefixed to the eighth edition of structed." Our correspondents have not ad
shown that my engine is more economical, engine and. battery-than
ma,ny steam engines the Encyclopedia Britannica, on the progress duced a Bingle fact to prove the incorrectness
even were the cost of running it three times working up to 20 horse
power. It is a mis of the mathematical and physical sciences. of our statement, which does no discredit to
the present amount. Let us suppose the two take to consider the
steam engine a compli In this Dissertatiou (which has accompanied Mr. Stephenson, nor ruffles his well e �rned
applied to navigation. A small vessel with ' cated machine ; it is a most
simple motor. the twelfth volnme of the Encyclopedia lanrels as tbe chief engineer of the Menal Tu
the steam engille on board, and intended to We had no means of measuring
the length of Britannica) page 877 of Dissertation, you will bular Bridge.-En.
run, say IroIJ1 New York to New Orleans, ,,:i ll the arms of the electro__----�
.
�
o.
..
8H�.
m agnetic engine ; find as follows :have all her remaining space taken up WIth but,
Inventor of the l\fexlc8n Barometer.
judging by the eye, they form the spokes
" To Mr. R. Stephenson is clearly due the
coal leaving no room at disposal for mer
MESSRS. EDITORS-By referring to Thoma s
of a revolving wheel not less than eight feet
credit of undertaking, on his sole responsibil
cha�dize ; whereas on a vessel of similar tun in diameter,
Jefferson's letter to Mr. Vaughan, dated at
and the engine is only 10 horse
ity, a proj ect of equal boldness �nd novelty,
nage using my electric engine, the demand of power. We
Paris December 29, 1786, a very full de
are positive that it is impossible
and of contriving, not perhaps m every de
the stowage required by the nitric acid (the to run large engines
scrip ;ion will be found of an instrume� t that
of this character, for they
,
tail, but in its totality, the means by which
only fuel to be stowed) would be so limited
has been going the rounds of the newspapers
would soon sbake themselves to piec es by the
.
so signal a triumph of art and SClence was
that the assumed increase of cost would be
a few weeks past as a Mexican barometer of
centrifugal action generated.
carried into effect, an honor to his own age
more than compensated in this respect. In
recent invention. It i s spoken of in the let
It would be gratifying to us were electri
and a lesson to posterity."
deed ' so great would be the advantage that
ter as a hygrometer invented by Mr. Ritten
city harnessed so as to operate economically
even the electric engine already exhibited by
The remainder of the paragraph, while ac house.
C. H.
as a motive agent, and thus become a substi
me, could be thus at once advantageously
Detroit, Mich, June, 1857 .
tute for the steam engine, but electrical en knowledging the signal merit of lIiessrs. Fair
adopted. The contrast between the economy
gineers, in our opinion, are still very far bairn and Hodgkinson, as assistants, still
[We are glad that our cor�espondent h �s
of the two motor powers will be yet more
.
from the attainment of such a result. If claim the responsibility and the honor of the directed our attention to thIS Clrcu�sta�ce III
strikingly evident, by a supposed enlarge
electricity could be applied as a prac plan, as a whole, for Robert Stephenson. I connection with the name of DaVId RItten
ment of the vessels to any wished for extent,
am aware of the labored attempt of Dr. Brew
tical motive agent, we can easily conceive
house, who was one of the mos t skillful and
furnished with proportionately sized engines ;
ster or some other able writer, in the North
the many advantages it would possess over
ingenious mechanics and philosophers our
cost
to
found
be
engine
steam
new
the
for, if
Bri ;ish Review, to detract from the high
steam. From a grand reservoir of batteries
h\\s produced. He was born at Ger
conntry
one hundred times more than the fOrlller, that
merit of Mr. Stephenson ; but I must confess,
the electric fluid could be supplied through
Pa., 1732. He taught himself geomemantown,
is to say should cost one hnndred dollars in
after a candid perusal of both articles, and
insulated
wires
to
work
engines
try and discovered fluxions before he wa s
in
every
part
ten hour , it certainly will not yield one
careful reflection, that I still regard Robert
ed by the
of a c ity, in the same manner that gas is fur
aware that this had been accomplish
.
thousand horse power ; whilst on the other
.
Stephenson as entitled to the immortal honor of
' WIth
nished to support illumination in stores ,
Newton. He united operatIve skIll
great
my
day,
per
dollars
sixty
of
cost
a
at
hand,
conceiving and developing the first grand idea
chronome
high scientific qualifications, made
electric engine would yield 2500 horse power. houses and workshops.
of that magnificent work of art and genins,
In the experiments made at the Crystal
ters, telescopes, and mathematical instrn�ent�,
The experiments made at the Crystal Pa
although greatly dependent on the amazing
Palace,
every
n d was the first American astronomer III hIS
manifestation
a
of
an
increase
of
lace on the two electric engines have already
practical skill and constant aid of Messrs.
power
in
the
ay. He constructed a planetarinm in 1770 ,
engine
d
was
only
obtained
by
a
proved that the larger one, with twenty times
Fairbairn and Hodgkinson.
'
which raised his reputation as a mechamc.
the amount of electricity supplied to the similar increase of b(l,ttery expenditure, j ust as
Hundreds and thousands of practical men
er to the highest
astronom
and
in
the
steam
tician,
engine.
I
t
is
not
mathema
by
experiments
smaller one, produces over five hundred times
will take their opinions from you, and it be
he was elected a fellow of
the power. Accepting this as a basis of cal like those alluded to, that we, or any mere hoves you to deal out fair and exact justice grad e. In 1795
.
1 e IS
of London ; a�d h'IS l'ti
Society
looker-on,
Royal
can
investigate
correctly
the
the
claims
culation' the above follows as a result. Thus,
between man and man.
an example worthy of being copIed by every
with an expense of less than two-thirds of set up for this eng ine ; nor are such experi
You will excuse this note, as your opinion
American mechanic.
ments
satisfactory
in
comparing
young
its
expendi
stated
ahove
the
of
engine
that of the steam
has excited a little controversy among your
ture
with
that
of
the
steam
engine.
Let
a
• • • • •
dimensions, the electric engine is found to
readers in our rooms. Will you please let ns
h e adva� locomotive upon the same principle be built know the grounds of your op inion, and if
Treating Wood for Violin••
yield a power more than double.
tage of applying this electric engllle to nav� and tested with a steam locomotive, and then hastily formed, perhaps you may see reason to
ME SSRS . E D I T O RS-I saw in the SCI� NTIFIO
gation, whether to large or small vessels, 18 we can have a basis for comparing the merits change or modify it.
a few weeks since an article on
AYERICAN
F. J. JUDSON .
.
thus rendered apparent ; this advantage must of the two ; or on a smaller scale, let the
I made one about six years ago WIth
violins.
Library Rooms, Bridgeport, Ct., June 1 6th.
engines
in
the
Crystal
Palace
be
fairly
tested
increase in an enormous ratio with the size of
a curled maple back and hemlock top. The
[As early as 1802, Mr. Rennie proposed to wood was very well seasoned, but I also pnt
the hull to be propelled, in respect to a ny with a steam engine in driving machinery,
performing constant, every-day labor, such as construct a fixed cast iron bridge over the
electric engines adapted to it. Extraordinary
it in a steam box placed on the exhanst of an
printing presses. If this is attempted, we Menai Straits of one single span 450 feet, and
.
as this result may appear, it may easily be
engme, and left it for about eight hours. In
have no hesitancy (judging from mere inspec 100 feet above the water. His plan was not
conceived , wben one takes into consideration
about three weeks after this treatm�n� 0f t h e
tion) to predict that it will not do as much adopted-that of Telford (a snspension bridge)
the fact , that electricity permeates the whole
I commenced to make the VlOlm, and
work with twice the expenditure as a 5-horse was substituted. Forty years afterwards, when wood
.
mass of ponderable bodies submitte d to Its
before gluing the pieces together, I ma�e
power steam engine. At some future period the Chester and Holyhead railway had to be
action, and does not merely act on the sur
some very weak glue water, and washed thelr
Prof. Vergnes may (and we hope he will, for carried over the Straits, Mr. Robert Stephen
face as steam does. It follows that the mass
s. It is considered to he the
�
sun3ce
.
Inner
we wish him all success) so perfect his electro son-who was chief engineer-acting on Mr.
is the direct measure of the pressure of elec
est toned violin in this �lace by those
sweet
magnetic engine that it will stand forth as Rennie's idea, proposed to build a cast iron
tricity, whilst its comparative working ex
have played on it. I thmk WOOd. b �
the grand invention of the age. He is work arched bridge of two spans, each 450 feet, 100 who
ThIS IS
pense proceeds on a decreasing scale, this
1 by being steame d.
S more sol'd
come
ing in a hopeful field.
feet from the level of the water to the crown
being measured by the surface of the battery,
reason why my violin has such an excelthe
.. . ... . ..
of the arch, and 50 feet from the spring of the
H. STRAUCH.
Steam, on the contrary, acts only on the snr
lent tone .
Who Invent<d the Menlll Tubular Bridge 1 arch to the water.
The Commissioners of the
face of the body to be set in motion, and the
Pottsville, Pa., June, 1857 .
MESSRS. EDITORS-Sir I. K. B runeI had Admirality refused to permit the erection of
measure of its pressure is necessarily restrict
nothing to do with the design or construction this bridge-they required a clertr water way of
ed to this surface, whilst the cost is repre
and Oxen.
Comparative !5veed of 00._
of the ahove wonder of the world. I notice, 100 feet. Mr. Stephenson then abandoned his
sented by the mas. or cube of the dimensions;
en two
betwe
tly
recen
made
was
however, that in your correction of t he Phila first plan, Itnd proposed It hollow girder or
A bet
th us the inertia of the mnss, increases at
.
delphia Ledger on the subject, you have omitted tube of wrought iron, and suggested the ellip farmers m France about the speed of horses
such a rate as to set It limit to the size to
'
the name of one of England's greatest en tical fOrlll ItS the best ; but he did not go on and oxen WI' th It heltVY lo ad the same d ISwhich a steam engine cltn be advantageously
gineers in connection with this matter, viz., and carry out the idea. Not rely ing upon his tltnce- ab out twelve miles. A four h oree
constructed or economically worked.
Robert Stephenson. To him alone is the own knowledge in such m atters he wisely de teltm was put to a wagon loltded Wl'th
1
The oxen
Finally, I would observe, thltt in electricity world indebted for the
original idea of em termined to call Mr. Fairbltirn to his assist 10 , 000 pounds of beet root pu p.
the same
the expense is measured by the square of the ploying a hollow
wrought iron tube for the Itnce. Why did he select him 1 He might were two or It double y oke, with
homolop'ous
dimensions, and the power by the purpose of cltrrying the Chester
s beltt them onIy
e
rs
o
h
The
oa
.
d
I
"
r
unt
0
Itnd Holyhead have gone on ullllssisted Itnd c ompleted the amo
.
.
cube of the homologous dimensions, whereas
RailwltY over the Menai Straits. To William Britannia tubular bridge ; and the realonltble seven mmutes . Time, 3 hours 6 IDlnutes ; 3
the expense is measured by the Fairbairn belongs
the credit of having c on- c oncllllli on is thltt he would hltve d one 80 if h ours 13 minutes.
[Fo!
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W. A. B .. of Cal.-The specimen of rock which you
have sent us i. white flint.
W. M. B.o of Ct.-The best engineermg school in New
England is Yale college. Endeavor to obtain a situa
tion in some able civil engineer's office, so as to acquire
practical knowledge.
T. H " of N. Y.-We really cannot make out your
sketch nor what you mean to accomplish. or expect to
gain. by such a complication of cranles, rods and lazy·
tongs levers.
G. W. F" of Mo.-Have you ever tried a mixture of
soap stone dust with black lead in making your crucibles'!
We have been informed that it improves their qualities
with regard to durability.
C. n. of N. Y.-Various patents have been secured for
recovering vulcaniz ed india rubber. See page 339. Vol.
11. SCI AM., for description of one proceS3.
J. R. M., orN. S.-We cannot give you the name of
any manufacturer of tools for all the operations of boring
Artesian and deep wells.
H. M of N. Y -Your plan of curry comb is novel to
Us, and we think, without doubt. patentable. Send down
your model and the first fee. ($30.) and we will advise
further.
C. C. S of Ct.-A model constructed of soft wood, if
neatly made and stained, will answer for an application
for a patent. The initials of your given name are suffi.
cient for the plate.
D. H H , of N. Y.-The mill to which you refer is cap'
able of performing well. but it will not justify the state..
ments made in its favor by Prof. Mapes. For some rE.1a·
son unknown to us the inventor has never made them for
market.
N. S. R.. of Va.-The sewing machines of Singer, Wil.
son and Grover are all good for family me. "re .believe
the prices are about the same for each.
A. R. E., of Pa.-We do not advise you to apply for a
patent on YO.ur alleged substitute for the crank. It can.
not be made to operate with success except upon a very
small class of engines. There are other devices equally
capable of doing all you can accomplish by yours.
J. K. P., ofN. H.-On the 15th of January. 1856. Lewis
White, of Hartford, Ct., took a patent in a curtain fixture
which agrees with your description. The fastening of a
printed bill. with the name of the patentee and date of
the patent, on a package of so small an article as these
you mention, would, in our opinion. meet the require
ments of the law.
S . A. Marsteller, ofAllentown, Pa , writes to procure
a machine for washing sand. Will some of our readers
furnbh him with the information '!
T. H M., of Ga.-We do not undertake agendes such
as you solicit. The party you name, we believe. is not in
this city. He was at Chicago when we last heard of
him.
C . T. H .. Jr., ofS. C .-Prof. Gille�pie's two works, one
on 'surveying." and the other on "road-making," are the
best we can recommend to you. Published by Appleton
& Co., this city.
W. H. S., of N. Y.-The book to which you refer is of
little use for your purpose.
J. G ofIll.-A good treatise on lightning conductors is
published by G. P. Putnam & Co., this city. It will give
you the necessary information.
G. B. of N. J.-Have you ever applied your locomo
tive to plowing 'f It appears from your description to be
a good invention for the purpose. You should bring it
before the public.
S. D. McD.. ofN. Y.-The idea of igniting gas by elec.
tricity. we are aware. is quite old We have done it
years ago ourselves with a spark from the knuckle.
J. B. T., of Pa.-There is no work which contains rule
for calculating the power of coiled springs. Theil tensionI
depends upon the quality of the steel of which they are
made. Two coiled springs of di.fferent qualities of steel
will exhibit a difference in their tension. although of the
s ame form and size .
C. H of --.We did not receive the telegraphic
despatch to which you allude. If YOU could prove tbat
anenic vapors were generated in the National Hotel
Washington. then you could make a strong point in favor
of your theory of the disease.
E. M. L., of Boston.-No person can give you proper
advice regarding the disease of your eyes without exam.
ining them.
G R of Iowa.-D'Aubuisson's work on 'Hydraulics
contains the theory of the turbine wheel ; also. J. B
Francis. Esq of Lowell. has given a full description
in his geat work descrribing experiments. You will
also .find large and fine drawings ofa seven hundred horse
power turbine in the third edition of '. Tredgold on the
Steam Engine."
C. D. W. B.. of O.-Smooth roUers are generaUy em
ployed for pressing sugar cane. There are three rollers
in a set-one on the top between two underneath. This
is the best method you can employ for pressing the Chi
nese cane.
J. A. L of Mich.-We have published all that is neces
sary on the divining rod" for the present. Although
some evidence has been given that electricity plays a
part in the operation. that evidence has one contradic...
tory feature. When all the phenomena harmonize with
the laws of electricity our scepticism may be removed.
H.D. B., ofMass.-We would recommend you to send
your articles to I. S. Clough. 166 Broadway.
this city
who sells all kinds of " Yankee notions ,. and domestic
articles on commission. He is well calcuhted to find
customers for such goods. and. moreover, is financially
responsible. He also purchases patents on all kinds of
housekeeping articles.
.•
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Honey received at the Scientific American Office
on account of Patent Oflicfl business for the week ending
Saturday. June 20, 1857 ,J. D. H., of Ill., $25 , L. & B of S . C .. $26 , J. C. T.
of Ill .. $ 25 , T. E C . B ofKy $10 , A. D. ofN. C $33
G. & W., of 0 $65 , W. R., ofN. Y $30 , M. C. R., of
0 ., $30 , A. R. K of N. Y .. $28 , I. M . , ofN. Y., $30 , J
R. p. . of N . Y., $250 , L . & M., of Conn . $30 , L . & B.
of Mass., $14 , C. K., Jr of N. Y $30 , C. F. B of"";"",
$33 , L. C. S .. of Conn $30 , T. & G .. ofN. Y� $25 , A
F. A .. of Conn., $25 , S. L. W., of P•• $25 , J. T" of N
.•

••

.•

.•

.•

••

.•

.

.•

.•

.•

.•

,

Y .. $30 . M. & R., of N. Y., $30 , J. J . 0 .. of Miss.. $26 ,
J. F. & E. W., of N. Y., $30 , W. W. B .. of N. Y., $30 ,
D. C . T., of Wis., $20 , H. H., of N. Y., $26 , H. G., of L.
I.. $26 , J. K., of N. J., $25 , W. M., of La.. $26 , J. & S.,
ofN. Y., $25 , C. W .. ofN. H. , $36.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday, June 20. 1857 ,
L. & T of France , H. H" ofN. Y; ; L. & B of S. C.,
J. C. T., of Ill . , J. D. H., of Ill, . H. G .. of L. I. , S. L.
W., ofPa., T. & G., of N. Y. , J. J. 0 .. of Miss. , A. R.
K., ofN. Y. , A. F. A., of Ct. , L. & B of Mass., J.
K of N. J. , W. M., of La., J.'& S of N. Y., C. W.,
of N. H.
Important Items.
O:::::;=- C OMPLETE SETS OF VOLUME XII EXHAUSTED.
Wd regret that we are no longer able to furnish com
plete sets of the present volume. All the back num
bers previous to No. 27 are entirely emausted.
GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIoNs-We often receive let
ters with money enclosed. requesting the paper sent for
the amount ofthe enclosure but no name of Staie given,
and often with the name of the post office also omitted.
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly
when they address publishers. and to name the post of
fice at which they wish to receive their paper, and the
State in which the "post office is located.
Subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to
get their papers regularly will oblige the publishers by
stating their complaints in writing. Tho.;e who may
have missed certain numbers can usually have them
supplied by addressing a note to the office of publica...
tion.
.•

••

.•

.•

.•

Adverllsln&.
Twenty.five centll a line each insertion. We respect
fully request that our patrons will make their adver
tisemen� as sliart as possible. Engravings cannot be ad.
m.itte� into the advertisini columns.
[(T" All advertisements must be paid tor before inser.
ting.
'l'erm8 Of

IMPORTANT TO INVENT
ORS.

The rapid growth of 9ur Paient Agency Business,
during the past three years. has reqUired a great addi·
tion to our ordinary fa.cilities for its ped9rmance, and we
e
f
�hi�h';a���� f�il ������s� th�:t��::fo��f�li ;h�Yh�'�
business of this kind to transact.
OUR PRINCIPAL OFFIOli
will be. as usual. at No. ) � Fulton street, New York
There is no other city in the Union so easy of access
from every 'luarter as this, consequently there are
greater advantages in regard to the transmission of mo
dels. funds, &c., through the various channelS that center
the partners of our firm reside
in New York. Twotheof hours
of business are always at
here, and during
�:Sis�e �ob;o���r�:�t sk�ll�hl 'F!��i;:��o!.ho ��:! h:d
active experience in the preparation of
many years ofPatent
Comce.
cases for the
!s1:�fi�h�dP:rtment complete in
;';�:�!
t
:
�
;�
e �; �� c �
B RANCH OFFICE IN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON,
on the corner of F and Seventh streets. opposite the
&�it:�ne��ite:ar� a�tn�n�!fC�he ��: ��fs�e�s b�n���
Examiners. The Branch Office is ;n daily
pe rienced
communication with the Principal Office in New York,
and r ersonal attention' will be glvun at the oPatent
nd Office
�hJ ;:;��i:�::hl::t��������'b�����!
:: the P!t:��
our
at
call
to
office.
Office ate cordially invited
A SPECIAL REQUE ST.
for the speed preparation of cases pre.
Our facilities
n
h a ! a oo��o l
!����s\�� Tn � � � i�a: ���:sgT��fo��� :���
.
l
and remittances
t
���els
a�::�:
q
:���
�
�
����id b� ��e
a
h
EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS.
We have been accustomed from the commencement of
rears since-to examine sketches
our business-twelve
d
re d
���:;�ii�i�iI:n��:X!u� :1��;: ��� !Ys�hlu��Is�t!
to all who may wish it
printed e.ircular ota8information
to the proper method which should
giving instructions
applications. This practice we
be adopted in making
and it 18 our p.urpose at aJl times to
shall still con�inue,
Ice
freely
and candidly to all who apply to
adV wdl we admse
give sucho casB"
an inv�ntm: to make appli.
us. In n e
av confidence h'l,s success befor
�:;ipr:r.t:::: �ffic:.e h e

UJ.

e

Our extensive experience in mechanical and chemical
improvements enables us to decide adversely to nearly
�o�� ��� O:;::n�:Sh�f���e�r�e� l� ¥h!O�r���r�fl�oo( rh�
ease tor a patent.
g
i
the novelty of an in.
ve�fo� �:��;is:1;�u�t �:e�0a
PRELIMINARY

EXAMINATION

to be made at the Patent Office. We are prepared to
conduct such examinations at the Patent Office through
upon being furnished with a
our " Branch Agency."
:�ist�:r�ic�d:i'lliE!i�§ .of the improvement. Our fee for
A.ftersuffi.cient e �erience under this system, we con.
s
r a ti r
tl
��8�� le}����:ViicaUoi: �s ;!:d� io� � ��t�:���lnh'!{
the system It is imthere will be no srejections under
�����JTn� ;�f3e ���::St���!nb��h!E�:;i�':;�1!0 ��:
I
nevertheless, many applicants
examination of cases ; but,
�H: ��;:;�� d �;piira��e :�oane ����\c :�:ebls b�o�i�1f
must enclose stamps to pay return postage.
THE OOSTS ATTENDING AN APPLICATION
and
for a Patent through our Agency are very moderate.
. .N: o cases
great care is exercised in their preparation
r
n
f
U
���!�:� ��dif��� cl:f���r� (efe��!l. w� ����� ;;:O�h:
ea
e
t
he
�is��::�fW:t!��s°fo��h� r :f��e��d ��k! a r�g:t
to our clients as to the prospects of success by further
prosecution.
A circular containing fuller information respecting the
�:�!�!f��ra�fIt�!�� for Patents can be had gratis at
REJECTED APPLICATIONS.
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and
prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The
close proximity of our Washington Agency to the Patent
Office affords us rare opportunities for the examination
and comparison of references, models, drawings. docuin
e c
�c!��ha�b·ee���:;��::t. ��: ::t;:i��Y��r'tfo! �f ���
charge is generally left dependent upon the final result.
All persons havmg rejected cases which they desire to
have pr�ecuted are invited to correspond with us on the
subject. giving
a brief history of theU' case, enclosing the
oflicial letters, &c.
FOREIGN PATENTS.

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation
and securing of Patents in the various European coun
tries. For the transaction ofthis business we have offices
at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 29 Boulevard Saint
Martin, Paris. and 3 Rue Therrlienne, Brusseb. We
think we may safely say that three-fourths of all the
�u�reol::������ :;���;� to American citizell8 are pro·
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English
law does not limit tbe issue of Patents to inventors. Any
one can take a Patent there.
Circulars of information sent free on application.
It?' Remember the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN
PA.TENT AGENCY. No. 128 Fulton str••t.
MUNN & COMpANY, Proprietol'l.

ALL YE THAT ARE FOND OF FISH·
R. EAD
fish
ing-I will send for '1 a seoret art of catchin,
h
o c
:
Ada�s il �. GlnD�i�Pe��; D;f�:ii. f.0 . �fI:'·
purchase or sell on commission. new
WANTED-To
articles for housekeeping orldomestic use. Ad.
I"'
dre" I. S. CLOUGH, New York City.
ACHINISTS'
'.fOOLS-LEONARD
&
CLARK,
M
. 11 Platt st., New York, manufacturers of Lathes
and, Planers. and dealers in Steam Engines. Boilers,
Wood Tools, Belting. &c. Awarded the gold medal 1855
and '56 of the American Institute, and bronze medal of
the World's Fair 1853, for the best lathes on exhibition
42 4*
M.achineshop at Woodna, Orange co., N. Y.
IS A TIDE in the affairs of men. which,
T HERE
taken at the flood, leads them to ma.ke money by
selling or using I. S. Clough's New York Elevica .fur'hiv�
ing Vroton bugs, ants and cockroaches, and th" Patent
'l'umbler and Revolving Fly and Mosquito Trap. Ap
proved by scientific men, and acknowledged by te.ftimony
to be one ofthe greatest inventions of Ute age. Two pre·
miums awarded. Vlough's Improved Trap, complete in
itself, for hiving Flies, Mosquhoes, &c. Extensively
sold throughout the country by storekeepers. Capable
a
th
t i
��d���;fn:01!!ct��!fb:'ag�ri�� ���r!��, i�� . dL�ifG1i
166 Broadway, N. Y .
1"
FO,R
"
INTRODUCING
GENCY
NEW
INVEN
A tions-Having bE'len engaged the la"lt ten years i�
intloducing-lfew inventions in the housekeeping line, I
te m
e e
o
?!:!lrln; ��� in���ti����:J byVr:U�:k��::eu�: � M!.
BURNET, l66 Broadway.
1*
ACHINISTS'
TOOLS--CARPENTER
& PL <\.SS
M 479 First ave., New York. have constantly on hand
and make to order all kinds of machinist�' tools of super.
ior quality, particularly adapted for railway compaHies.
steam engine builders, &c whose orders are respect
fully solicited, and shipped at short notice-terms moder
ate. Abo a few second·hand tools. one ]6 ft. and one 8
ft . iron planer, two slide lathes, 12 and 16 ft., and one 8
�2 3"'
ft. face lathe.
LORRAINE OR LANDSCAPE M IR
C LAUDE
rors-A pleasing and beautiful instrument for view
ing clouds, landscapes. &c., particularly adapted for use
in the country and at the se a shore. As the mirror con
denses or diminishes the view into a true perspective
effect, the instrument is invaluable to the artist, and a
very desirable companion to the tourht. 'f he Mil ror
produce)! ins, antaneowlY the most charming reflection of
.cene,y, building,. &c. McALLIS'!'J<JR & BRO ..
Opticians, 748 Chesnut at . Philadelphia.
McAllister's Priced and Descriptive Catalogue of Op
tical, Mathematical. and Philosophical Instruments fur.
nished gratis on applicatioll, and sent by mail free of
charge.
1*
.•

HUNDRED THOU8AND LOOMS in the
F IVE
United States-\Vm. H. Howard's Comb Temples,
patented May 26, 1857, are already in successful opera
tion. '1'he principle is new ; it measures every pick to
an equal length, indicates the number of picks per inch.
m
l
i i
!h��:d:o� ��;�i���l��� sl�;!:�'c�!��°U;n3 d�!�ble�
and destined to supersede all other self�acting temples.
Orders for temples. or inquiries for rights to manufacture
will receive immediate attention if addressed to GEO.
C. HOWARD. 18th, below Market, Philadelphia. 42 4"'
BEeT PLANING MACHINE IN THE
T HE
World_Patented Nov. 21. 1364 and Nov. 13. 1855.
'l'hese patents were obtained for improvement.& upon the
l n
ae
r
�:t;�d � <k11�:a:� !f t:e i:!� :x�:i�rj��f t�:ilas�::
chusetti Charitable Mechanics' Association. Machines
of all kinds and sizes constantly on hand, which are
warranted to give entire satislaction, and to be superior
to any now in use. For further information address the
patentee, JAMES A. WOUDBUR Y. No. 1 Scollay's
42 13.
.Building, Court st., Boston, Mass.
\\rALLET safe against pickpockets or los� sent for
A $1. DICKINSON & BATE. Hud,on, Mich. 40 4"
-Old Steam Boilers, 36 to 48 inches di.
W ANTED
ameter, ten in number, or in all. 200 feet in length.
40 6
Apply to N. WHITNEY, New Haven, Conn.
POKIl]
'l'URNING
MACHINES
of
Superior
S ity. Apply to WM. F. REED & CO., 56 Gold qual
,to
41 4"
PLANING MILL FOR SALE-Situated
STEAM
five miles from Boston by railroad. and on a stream
e
o o
b�il�I:�s���gb�lie�;' ��x�� !�:r�e ��OO�h�:s� ��;,°e r�
in a new brick building. Fine stone wharf, where lum.
ber is discharged and stored. The proprietor is com.
pelled to sell in consequence of increasing ill health,
and the terms of sal; win be made very easy, allowing a
g t O h
n
e
���e��Y��is °aff:d�t:� :n�:u � �� ��*�!i�; to���:��
tive energetic mechanic. as the mill is now doing a
profitable and safe business. }1'or furthe r information
mquire of V . B. PALMER, Advertising Agent. Scollay's
Building. Court st., Hoston, Mass.
4 1 2*
PLANERS, STEAM EN_
W OODWORTH
gines, &c.-Twenty-seven years' experience en.
abJes me to furnish Woodworth Planers for surfacing one
or both sides, planing and matching. rabbiting. beading,
or for moldings or clapboards, in any variety of beautiful
construction and great power. Ample evidence of the
r
e i
;fls t��� ��! �h���!h1���� �h!��r::��lf�O�ie�y
machine will be accompanied. if desired. with a written
warrantee. As some parties have been supplied with
machines of another make when they supposed they
were getting mine, I would advise that purchasers should
buy none unless my name is on in full. Matteawan
s
i
o
�11�� ::3 d��� :���1��:�, \��\l��;���di�:.� �:t�r�i:��
a at w
a6
C��;tI�:d����l,a£i�v. �. � � C:aE*C�: Ig�n�� J9 2
YOUNG MEN can make over 1 00 per
cent. sure profits. Apply (enclosing
1 000
one
IIltamp) to M. J. VOOK. Detroit. Mich.
41 2'*'
0lIMERCIAL AGEN'rS, able and honest men
from New England or New York. A. W. HARRI.
J;
S N, Philadelphia. Pa.
36 13"
A.
ORCUTT'S,
Foundry
Furnishing
Mill.
AI_
L • bany. N. Y. Foundry Facings and foundry rna.
s t
rc 1
e
a
�:���a�t�:; ��1�$i'7�� ���psg�: �� �:i�lI�Jo� Ais�
Rectifying Coal, and Russel's Patea,; Roofing Materials.
39 4"i'eow
IMPROVED HAY PRES S-The
Il\GERSOLL'S
best portable Hand Power Pres9 in use for the pur·
a r
o
Y
lIide:s�ifo!���::P� R��� ��o�, c�Ifto� &�: Brrf�es1r��
$60 to $200. Also an improved press for ornamental com_
position work. Price $50 and $65. Also Ingersoll's Pat�
ent Tree Saw. for sawing down trees. This is a perfectly
e h
a
h se
f�:\h��:f����:�. ��i{;:$7�� 1A g:d� J1i!d �r�!�t
ly. Also State and County rights for sale. Circulars
in o
F°ntl¥JEl.fSI,& � E()i:�Niu�� �Ar&YI�AttqFultI��
37 2.eow
CO_ Green Point, Kings co., L. L
ACHNERY-WM. MONTGOMERY & CO:S
Portable Upright Steam Saw Mills embracing
.M
und'a �tents). price $1,650 and $2,000. drist Mills.
g
e
e
s,
S i
�f��:: E;��!:! �n� U l)6il�;:� !��� t�i� !�ft tl!e
Yonkers Machine Works, Westchester co., N. Y. Office
2 roadway, Room 25 M.
�O�;Gbll\�ip'& t��
J �·" e:w
GRIST MILLS-ro. 30, 36 and 48
HARRISON'S
inches diameter. at $100, $200. $300, and $400, with
aUthe modern improvements. Also. Portable and Sta.
tionary Steam Engines of all sizes, suitable for said Mills .
Abo Bolters. Elevators. Belting. &lc. &c. Apply to
2� .3wtf
S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt .t., N.Y.

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

R.aminer
D. BREED, late Assistant and acting
Chief E x_
in the U. S. Patent Office . has establi!lhed
D
at Washington, D. C a chemical laboratory for experi.

ment and analysis, in order to test and improve processes
of manufacture. and mechanical devices employed in the
chemical arts, and to procure and defend patent right�.
a
V
r
tt�he ����i� {:b��=i�;!sr D��n;�!1f��l� j�:fi��:li�
offering his �ervices as a practicaU chemist to inventors
and others interested in thu chemical arts and manufactures.
38 6.•

Patent Excelsior Pump' are
PUMPS-BURNAP'S
acknowledged to be the best and most durahle force
pump in use, and are fast taking the place of all others
for steamers. factories, breweries. &c. See engravin_g in
No. 34, this Vol. Scientific
American. Address BUR.
M 13'"
NAP & BRISTOL, Albany. N. Y.
OODWORTH'S
PATENT
PLANING
W chines of every kind and all prices. A largeMA
as·
sortment on hand ; and 1 am prepared to construc.t any
machine to order from ten days to two weeks, and guar
antee each machine to be perfect in its construction, and
s
at ti n e t
�l�:l.��g��I n���!�e�e��d� � ���� t@: b�!i�::s :�:
clusive. manufacturing nothing but the Woodworth Ma.
chines. and for that reason can make a better article for
less money ; and with my fifteen years' experience 1 ful.
ly guarantee each machine to come up to what I am
willing to recommend. that is. that each machine shall
r f
o
n
n
n
�:m� ��i��� jo�liH� lE��UR�:7 jf:�;� :t. B�o�t�
lyn, N. Y three blocks above Fulton Ferry., 35 tf
.•

PUMPS. Boiler Feed Pumps. Stop Valves
STEAM
Oil Cups, Cocks. Steam alld Water Gauges, sold
by JA�mS O. MORSE & CO., No. 79 John street. New
York.
41 13
ECK'S
PATENT
DROP
PRE
SS-The
be,t
P chine in use for stamping jewelry, ornaments, ma
tin.
ware, swedging iron, &c. A t'lllpply of all sizes on hand
and'made to order by the patentee, MILO PECK. New
Haven Conn. :::; tate rights for sale.
40 4*
OILER
Fl UI;;"� All sizes, and any leng h desired,
t & (; 0.,
B promptly furnished. by JAM�;S O. MORtlE
No. 79 John street. New York.
41 13
INON I'IPJ�Plain and galvanized
HOUGHT
'llT
.'9 sold at wholesale. by JAMES O. M Ult tl�} & (; 0 . .
No. 79 John street. New York.
41 13
NGRAVING ON WOOl) and M EVHAMV,\L
�' B N EYCK, Jr,.
� DRAWING. by RICIIARV
1 2 Fulton 8treet, N. Y
Eniraver to the Scientific
American.
16tf
o INVEI\TOHS
AND MANUFAC'['URERS
with power, for the exhibition ofmachiner
TbeRooms
can
had in the Depot .Buildings, corner of Elm anYd
}'ranklin sts. The location is extremely desirable for its
prominence and convenience to the business part of the
city. Apply to T. BENNETT, on the premises. 43 tf
..

.•

-------_. _ - -_._--

BELTING, Steam Packing, Engine
MACHINE
Hose.-The superiority of these articles manufac
tured of vulcanized rubber is established. Every belt
will be warranted superior to leather. at one-third less
price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety. and
warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The hose nevel
needs oiling. and is warranted to stand any required pres
sure ; to¥ether with all varieties of rubbel' adapted to
mechamcal purposes. Directions, prices, &c can be ob.
tained by mail or otherwise, at OUt warehouse. NE W
YORK BELTING AND PACKING
COMPANY
John H. Cheever. Treasurer, No. 6 Dey street, N. Y
40 tf
FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
A MERICAN
Under patents to Channing & Farmer of May 4.
1862. and May 19. 1857. Contractors wishing to erect a
Signal System. an Alarm System. or both combined. in
any northern city. except California cities, Boston and
PhiladelRhia. or in New Orleans. will please address
WM. F . CHANNING, iloston.
40 3"
FOR A VALUABLE considera·
tion we have furnished to J. R.
Ql
�OO
�
BTAFlo
D, Practical Chemist, 16 State st., N. Y a
selection of one hundred of our Choicest lteceipts for
Cooking Baking, &c., the !ame being in constant use in
our Hotel The receipts selected are those which are
a d t
v
rE�Al;� &� d: ��ti����!� 1i�:!Lll��S�d�!;:���
York April 6. 1857.
'fhe above receipts have been added to J. R. Stafford's
c
o a
�tili���:tC��Y!�bie�'e';:l;� �h:t ������r b:!� ��
lished. The above book also contains a chart 23 by 33
inches, on which are 24 splendidly engraved Anatomical
Illustrations of the Human Body. This magnificent
ch-a.rt should be hung up' in every famil! setting-room.
a
b s fr
;�;t���� :��t�gr ��a���. :y j�k s�XFFO�i), p���:
tical Chemist. 16 State st., New York.
38 tf
OILER INCRUSTATIONS PREVENTED
A simple and cheap condenser manufactured by
I!
m. Burdon, 102 Front st.,Hrooklyn, will take every par.
ticles of lime or salt out of the w.ater, rendering it as pure
as Croton, before entering the boiler. Pel'sons in want
oftlueh machines will please state what the bore and
stroke of the engines are. and what .kind of water is to be
w�
ZI ti
& BOND,Artists. 89 Nas.au st, N.Y .. Me_
F ORBES
chanicaland general Draughtsmen on wood,stone,&c
IRON BOILER TUBES.-Pro..LAP-WELDED
er's Patent.-Every article necessary to drill the
tUf8ita�M�� �e�2'SJ��s ia t�N��t fI:r.���·
&S
N. Y
ENGINES-From 3 to 40-horse power
5 STEAM
�ss0en��s�o:�dbl:ilin�:e:O�d�t�i;�rsf�r t�:;h�re"�Mt
BURDON. 102 Front ,t., Brooklyn.
ZI If
QUARTZ MILLS of the most improved con
GOLD
struction ; will crush more quartz and do it fi1'lel'
th a nanY mac hi�e noW in U'e ' and cOsts much less. JV M
B UR D O N
tf
� , lo2 ront ,t. . B ro o klyn.
.•

•

,

••

! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads. steamer!!, and for
OIL
machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machine
ry and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not
gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubri·
cating and burning, and found in no other oil. It is of
fered to the public upon the most reliable. thorough. and
practical test. O�r most skillful engineer� and machinists
pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other, and
the only oil that is in aU cases reliable and will not gum.
'I' he S C lentific American. after several test�, pronounced
it .. superior to any other they have ever used for machin·
ery : ' For sal� SII>���.E �i\'t�i�
u
:t:.��ff��� f�r .
.° .
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of theN:
United
States and Europe.
40 tf
�TEW HAVEN !UFG. CO._Machini,\s· Tools, Iron
1. Planers, Engine and Hand Lathes. Drills. Bolt Cut
ters. Gear Cutters Ohucks .&c on hand and finishing.
The!e Tools are of su"[)enor quality, and are for sale low
r
c or r v
i
f?:n �d p�rre !� ::lr:� ;f leo; C��v�� )1::�f:::�:tEg
Co., New Haven, Conn.
40 tf
30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La
HARRISON'S
test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price
$200 . Address New E"�ven Manufacturing Co
New
.
40 tf
Haven. Conn
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1, where pipe M ,

A more convenient plan would be the part of the panels are bound together by the
guy wire, 8, passing once round the battens.
liquor is then allowed to force itself from the rubber, connected with pipe H of tank G, and Driving the stakes in this, as well as every
middle to the eilas of the log without the use secured to log 3 by II. clamp, K. This hood other case, tightens the wire and binds every

�titntt nnb �rt.

from �ank L, enters the log a t

N,

and the

nse of II. permanent elastic hood, I, of india

of a shield like F .

Bouche.le'.

SY8tem

Can be employed for variolis sizes of logs, and

These are t h e two method! representing be taken off and put on with facility.

of P.eservincr W ood.

This is a subj ect of great and growing im

Dr. Boucherie's process in

portance, especially as our vast forests are

It is stated that it takes from twenty-four
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THE PRESERVATION OF TIMBER.

disappearing so rapidly before the great de

Fig.

Wood is

simply lapped and connected together by a

quality of being easily worked into any form

shouldered picket
rails.

and fibrous that we never can dispense with

nautical

and

civil

astride of the connecting picket.
apart, and also to be raised

tecture, it inherits the defect common to all

fencing uneven ground.

moisture.

the

weather-heat,

air,

Some large and valuable

every respect firmly supported and bound to

and

gether.

ships

Fig. 4 shows its

have been rendered unseaworthy by dry rot,

stock.

afloat ; the sleeper! of railways have to be re

laid lapping in the crotch thus formed.
rectly above the crossing of the

ence.

short wires fastened to it-on e, E, near the

have been employed from time immemorial to

middle, in a groove made for the purpose, and

by protecting the surface,

decay or rot in wood is a chemical change,

to be those of a chemical nature.

the other,

but as

the best agents for pres�rving it appear to us
It is to this

principle of wood preservation , that the minds
of men of science have been mainly directed
of late years, and with very gratifYing results
in a number of cases.
The common method employed in treating
in an iron

hours to three days, according to the size of quantity of the sap, which is the real cause of
the logs, thus to impregnate them with the

The Kyanizing and Burnettizing

processes derive their names from two inven

tors, who have used different chemical agents

in treating timber.
corrosive sublimate ;

The

former employed

the latter chloride of

zinc, as described on page

93,

this Vol., SOIIII N

Another process has also
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been alluded to in our columns, namely, that
of Dr. Boucherie, of France, an illustration of
which we are gratified to find in a late num
ber of La Science Pour Tous, published in
Paris, from which we have made the accom

solution is held to be the

very weak, being formed of only about one

in the grain, and endures three times longer

dred gallons of water. As it displaces a great p rocess .

The fence here illustrated in intended to
dispense with posts, and, consequently, with
the labor of setting the same, and provides as
a substitute two stakes forming an

and to the upper part of the fence, by a wire,
or small metallic rod-the stakes and wire
being so arranged that the a ct of driving the
stakes into the ground secures together two
adjacent panels of fence, and at the Bame

log the operation is completed.
The log 2 has a deep notch cut in the mid
dle, and is snpported at three points ;

two

blocks at the ends are afterwards removed, as
shown by log 5, and the notch allowed to
spread open.

This

round with hemp

space is now

packed

These stakes

still it is well to soak them
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the
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the S OIl:NTII'IO AIIJl:BICAN In atlvance 01 all otA"f' pa

The pins by the side ' of the wires are kept

per•.

just tight enough to let them slip gradually as

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a publication which

The elasticity of the wood counteraets the
effects of heat and cold on the wires ; in fact,

tion to a board fence.

The boards being made

into panels, they are lapped so as to bring

Fig. 1 shows its application to a wire and the battens,

d, opposite, enclosing the boards

a fence wherein the between them.

Much might be added in this Pro.pectus. to prove tho t
every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer in the
United Statell should patronize ; but the publication is
so thoroughly known throughout the country that we

The following description, in the language the pickets, as has been found by actual ex·
of the inventor, not only very clearly sets forth perience.
Fig. 2 shows the application of this inven.
the peculiarities of this novel system, but de

is,

EvelY num..
btlr conta�Ds Eight Large Pages. of leading. abundantly

each double wire is passed through additional

struction was secured by patent on the 28th this fenee is always the tightest in warm wet
weather-a result caused by the swelling of
of March, 1856.

picket fence, that

sents an elegant typographical appearance.
illustlated with

been done before him.

they become too much strained when being

of wire and other fences generally.

AMERICAN Is printed once a

the wires in making long pieces of fence,

time binds them firmly in the proper position twisted together.

tails some points of importance in the erection

The SCIENTIFIC

week. in convenient quarto form for binding. and pre

ted and described in iti baues. 80 that. as respects inven.
'
tion• • it may be ju.tly regarded a. an ILLUSTRAT E D

any convenient form holds

The con

S C IENCE is calculated to advance.

driving them in the ground.

proper distance apart, and from the ground.

also completed by the operation.

ture!. Agriculture. Patents. Inventions. Engineering, Mill_
work. and all interests which the light of PRACTICAL

them engraved expressly

are driven into the ground at convenient dis

and to the support, while the support itself is

This work differs materially from other publications

being an ILLUSTRATED P E RI ODI CA L . devoted chief.

them in hot coal tar as a preservative, before

tances, on the line of the fence.

fastens it firmly to the log,

THE

rhus Mechanie and Chemic Arts. Industrial Manufac

Sometimes the stakes are nailed

prevent them slipping easily.

leaving a small space between them, which is

OF

the wire, S, and binding the fence firmly in

stakes, and pins are driven by their sides, to

disk, having an opening to receive the pipe,

P R O S P E C T US
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ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va·

For the purpose of holding and stretching

on the butt end of which there is a wooden

Y E A R.

they are then driven hard, thereby tightening

in a solution of blue vitriol in water, or dip

copper, a pipe leads to a cut log on the ground,

appears coming out at the other end of the

They are first driven but a few

when rotted off ;

0 L, on the top of stages, D D. From
0, containing a solution of sulphate of

and when it (the solution)

flO°, and driven into the ground 1 2 or

are cheaply and easily replaced by new ones

tanks,

the sap before it ;

T W E L F T H

1 1·2 by 3 inches,

found unnecessary in practice.

by the

forces the solution through the log, driviBg

Inventors, and Manufacturers

guy wire S, are placed at

together at their crossing, but this is generally

The next method, and that which is now

of the pipe, and the pressure of the column

B. Reyman, Bloomington, Ill.

occasion may reo

As the fence progresses, a set of the stakes, n

the crotch.

It

mitted by opening a cock placed on the foot

in opposite directions, ag

quire, to untwist the front part of the wires .

inches, when the wire, S, is fastened on, and

was an ineffectual and clumsy arranlrement.

The liquor is now ad.

J.

are used to twist the wires together as each

14 inches.

phate of copper placed upon the top of the

filled around the outside with hemp packing

tor,

picket is put in, and are revolved alternately

about

A represents a hogshead containing sul

saturated with tallow.

the

In making this fence a well braced post

and are placed �t an angle of elevation of

cally conducted in the midst of onr forests.

f,

stakes causes

which it is preferable should be iron-is set

be about 4 feet long and

by our Paris cotemporary, can be economi

a spike,

Driving the

wires to cut into the rails, and holds them

intervals of 10 or 12 feet. These stakes should

c

which, if it operates as effectually as is stated

E ;

being looped in between the wire, F, and
standard.

gether.

n, fastened by the

vated tank, a pipe, and a hood for the log, and

tank

The

X or cross, at each end to secure the wires when strained
between them. The small hand levers, e c,

made to force itself into all the pores of the

represetned

rails from forcing the wire downwards.

upper rails are fastened in a similar manner,

with their upper ends connected to each other

timber with no other apparatus than an ele

practiced in France, is

tween the lower guy Wire, E , and the standard,

a, the groove preventing the weight of the

For further information address the inven.

of a column of the antiseptic liquor, which is

the pores of the wood, to displace the sap.

The

very firmly.

rail, made by two or more VI ires twisted to

Revman'. FI",ld Fence.

yregnating the timber, in logs, by the pressure

The liquor in A was

I

pound of the sulphate of copper to one hun- than the same kind not submitted to a like

The nature of this process consists in im

as it were, through

Timber thus

treated, it is stated, becomes harder and closer

lation of the description.

butt of a cut tree, B.

b es t .

The solution employed by Dr. Boucherie is

panying free copy of the figure, and free trans

intended to percolate,

fermentation and decay in the wood,';a;jweak

antiseptic liquor.

cylinder, exhaust all the air from its pores,

pressure.

F, on tbe upper tapering end.

second rail s are fastened by being secured be

wood chemically is to place it

and then force in an antiseptic agent under

stakes, in

which is placed the standard, A, with two

as paint and pitch,

mechanically, from air and moisture ;

A

hole is next bored through the upper rail di

ber bridges have but a short term of exist

preserve timber

To make this fence, the stakes are

first driven a few inches, and the lower ends

plank roads

in four years ; and the strongest and best tim

Some substances, such

application to a " three

rail fence," used only for fencing against large

in a very short period after they were set
newed about every seven years ;

and lowered in

The guy wires en

circle the upper rails, and the panels are in

cay by slow combustion when exposed to the
of

This allows

the panels to be readily put together or taken

archi

organic productions, of liability to early de
influence

passing through all the

The end of the uppermost of the lower

rails is, however, simply notched, and rests

But al

though it is so well adapted to many objects
engineering,

3 shows its application to what is

known as a " ladder fence," the panels being

by cutting tools, and is so light, elastic, strong

in

board fence , is much cheaper to put up, as
is very convenient to move from place to

it possesses the

its use for a great many purposes.

This fence is

place.

ing, shipbuilding, and all the other arts in
which timber is largely employed.

crossing.

actually more solid than a common post and
there are no holes to dig or posts to set, and

mands made upon them for railway engineer

peculiar in its character ;

part together, and the battens are nailed to

the stakes at each

The stakes cross each other

gasket, and the two ends pickets are enclosed and secured by an iron with the battellJ between them.
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